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roiA DIA 
Through the eye of a tudent here at LHS, drama and truggle , but in the end we all look 

chool i not ju t about an education and back and realize that it wa the be t time of our 
learning new kill . We al o learn how to make live . We make and lo e many friend along the 
friend hip and become the be t per on we can way and alway eem to find out who we really 
be. School i al o a place where we come to are. Memorie are made left and right and will 
ocialize and make memorie . Unfortunately, alway be a part of u no matter what. By the time 
orne take chool more eriou ly than other . For graduation come , we will have memorie of 
orne, chool i all about tudy, tudy, tudy. For homecoming event , parade , pep rallie , 

other , it may be getting away from the world ballgame , dance and many more exciting 
out ide of chool. School can be one of the be t event . Through our eye , high chool ha many 
place to go and make memorie that will la t a up and down , but it will have a va t impact on 
lifetime if we make the be t out of every who we are and who we become. 
moment. Coming to chool involve a lot of by Kattc Qutllcn 



1. Jun1or Bnttany Balentine and 
freshman Chaylee Brown pose for a 
crazy p1cture 1n the parade. 
2 . Sophomore Amber Adair smiles for 
a pretty head shot. 
3 . Freshman Mason Purser poses for 
a picture. 
4 . Sophomores try and get out of the 
human knot. 
5 . Juniors Holly Ezell, Summer Wayne. 
and Amanda Brown stop for a p1cture 
at a ta1lgate party. 
6 . Sophomores Kels1e Wh1te and Holly 
Morns wave wh1le nd1ng With the CTE 
clubs 1n the homecom1ng parade. 
7 . Sophomores Kenna OBnen and 
Morgan Self enJOY themselves at the 
tailgate party 
8 . Coach Putman and JUnior JoJo 
Wh1te stop 1n the hallway for a qu1ck 
photo. 
9. Sophomore Brandy Hagan and 
sen1or LeAnn Byrd sell refreshments 
dunng the fall play. 
10. Semor Drew Tucker IS caught off 
guard w1th a crazy p1cture 
11. Sophomores Anna Shad1x, N1kk1 
Creech, and Car!1e Fiatt get a group 
shot. 
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Right: Rodngo Hemndez's 
Pomeran1an, T1esto. slaps 
h1s owner 1n the face. 
Bottom: Cayman Sanders 
takes h1s pet rock, 
Cephas, for a walk 

Left: Sen1or Amber Belt 
takes a p1cture With her 
best fnend BenJI. 

Below: Jumor Katie 
Powell and Molly sm1le 
for the camera 



Who can make you talk like a baby 
but care so much for them? Man's best 
fnend of course! Dogs, cats, or any 
other pet can make you feel like you are 
on top of the world . There are many 
classic animal lover films such as: 
"Marley and Me," "Homeward Bound," 
"Babe," "The Fox and the Hound," and 
"Where the Red Fern Grows." 
Throughout each of these films, the 
class1c relationship between pet and 
owner are a bond that cannot be 
broken. Owner and pet, each would risk 
his or her life for the other. These 
relationships are not JUSt for the movies. 
Many students here at LHS have pets 
that are a central part of their lives. 
When asked about his pet, senior 
Joseph Carter says "My kitty has all my 
nine lives... lol." Even though friends 
may let you down, you can always count 
on your pet to be there for you. When 
you're feeling down, the attention and 
affection that a pet gives you will always 
brighten your day. Ginger Cayman 
Sanders says "I know that when I feel all 
alone and soulless my pet rock will 
always be there for me." 

by Alex Niedergeses 

Ma 

Left: Sen1or Alex 
N1edergeses, and her 
Mastiff, Gus, play 1n the 
snow 
Below: Betsy and her 
owne1 Josh Steadman, 
paws for a p1cture 



Li~e 

R1ght: Sophomore Nate 
Benson shows off h1s 
muddy truck. Nate won 
LHS's f•rst Mudd1est 
Truck Competition! 

Bottom: Sen1ors Jarrett 
Lee and Batley Beckman 
won best dressed for 
Pa1r Day w1th the1r Ken 
and Barb1e costumes. 

Th1s year's homecoming week 
kicked off with Pair Day From Raggedy 
Ann and Andy to Salt and Pepper, all 
variations were extraordinary. The gym 
was filled with pairs of all kinds 
competing for best dressed. Taking first 
place, seniors Bailey Beckman and 
Jarrett Lee dressed as the Mattei doll 
sensation, Barbie and Ken. All classes 
took being a pair to new heights. A few 
freshmen dressed exactly alike. Dressed 
as a Siamese twin with Riley Littrell, 
Caroline Methvin said "I was so confused 
I started seeing double." 

On Tuesday everyone showed his 
or her country side and wore pla1d shirts 
and cowboy boots, over-alls, and straw 
hats. A few students even brought props 
like gardening tools, fake pets, and even 
fishing poles to complete the Southern 
get-up. 

Students rode their tractors (and 
some even rode the1r lawnmowers) to 
show their country school spirit. The best 
part of country day was taking what 
students already wear and going to the 
extreme. LHS's first Muddiest Truck 
Competition was also taken to the 
extreme. The parking lot was in 
desperate need of a bath with loofah and 
all. There were several students who 
participated in the competition with 
sophomore Nate Benson taking first 
place. 



Below: Freshman Ry1ey 
Reed shows off her 
school sp1r1t by dress1ng 
up for Country Day' 

Right: Several students 
drove lawn-mowers or 
tractors to school. The 
park1ng lot was full of 
farm equ1pment. 

Left: Sen1ors Anna Johns, 
Hayley Farnngton. and 
Hannah Newton dress as 
frUit of the loom on pa1r 
day The balloons were a 
favonte 1n the halls. 
Bottom: The top ptcks 
from each grade gather 
for a p1cture on Country 
Day The JUdges had a 
hard cho1ce to make each 



Right: Mana Br1nk, 
Ka1tlyn McMahan, and 
Ashley Johns represent 
the Sophomore Class 
on Nerd Day. 
Bottom: Jun1ors Dev1n 
Harr1s.. Ethan Fowler. 
Br1ley Glass and Semor 
Jake Cllfft top the 
nerdometer as they nde 
their nerd mobiles at 
school. 

Left: Sen1ors Alex 
Ne1dergeses, Hannah 
Wnght, Ba1ley Beckman, 
and Alyssa Bradley dress 
as KISS from the SO's on 
Decades Day. 

Below: Freshmen Rachel 
Burden and Quinton 
Huntley represent the 
50s as characters from 



Nerd Day was BIG for th is year's 
Homecoming week. The halls were filled 
with glasses, suspenders, and bicycles! 
Yes, students went the extra mile and 
dec1ded to ride their bikes to school. 
There were so many students who went 
to the extreme for Nerd Day that the 
judges could not pick a winner. Each 
grade had a lot of participation. The 
teachers even got together to pull a joke 
on Coach Simbeck. They made a mask 
of his face and dressed like him as the 
ultimate nerd. 

On Thursday, the students brought 
back the past with the seniors as 80's, 
juniors as 70's, sophomores as 60's, and 
freshmen as SO's. There were many 
great ideas from the poodle skirts, to 
hippies, and to KISS. Although the one 
that stuck out the most on decades day 
was The Brady Bunch by the Juniors. 
Some of the students also thought it 
might be funny if they rode four-wheelers 
to school this day. Junior Henry Rigling 
said, "I might have gotten in trouble for 
ridding my four-wheeler to school that 
day, but I would definitely do it again!" 
Overall, Decades Day was a huge 
success, and students liked dressing 
differently according to their classes. 

by Taylor Prince and Katie Quillen 

J1 ca,aWallace 

J2 SE:CA BRODIE 

, 45 UABETH HEMMEN 

23 TAYS ROSER 

Left: Jun1ors Elizabeth 
Brown. Katie Powell. 
Tays Robertson. Kylee 
Reed, Ally McDow, Jake 
Abercromb1e. Holly 
Franklin, Ca1non Fox, and 
Alex Carnck.go all out for 
70's on Decades Day as 
the Brady Bunch. 
Below: Sen1ors Kara 
Yocom, G1na Stutts, 
Taylor Pnnce. Katie 
Quillen. and Lindsey 
L1ttrell show the1r 
costumes for Nerd Day. 



DoVl't 

R1ght: Colton Rochelle 
dnves Preston Hobbs 
and Jesse Knck tn the 
parade. The Weld1ng 
class made a float for 
th1s year's homecomtng 
Below. The juntor class 
dec1ded to scrabble 
down the parade route 
wtth "Mustangs Beat 
Those Tro1ans.· Th1s float 
recetved ftrst place. 

When Friday rolled around, the students 
took a break from worktng on their floats to 
part1c1pate 1n the trad1t1onal homecoming 
activities. Students kicked off the morning 
with juniors tak1ng the win in elimination. 
Next, each class came together with every 
random thing they could th1nk of to take part 
in the annual scavenger hunt. The seniors 
put in a little extra work and came out on top 
in a very close race. After that, all the 
cheerleaders battled Tony Jamison in an 
intense game of tug-o-war, but needless to 
say 12 against 1 always wins. 

After the morning festivities, the 
students worked on the finishing touches for 
each classes' floats and lined them up for 
the parade. Everyone tried to have the best 
looking float because the secret judges 
lurked around vanous corners. 
Congratulations to the juniors who took first 
place! The parade looped around South 
Lawrence and back through downtown 
Loretto to show off LHS pnde for all the 
locals. 

The homecoming ceremony was held 
before kick-off this year. The attendant 
looked smashing as they lined the field to be 
introduced. All anxiously awaited the 
announcement of the 2011 Homecoming 
King and Queen, Brady Slater and Elizabeth 
Hemmen. To make this year's homecoming 
a complete success, the Mustangs pulled off 
a great win in the homecoming football game 
for the first time 1n ages. 

by Kara Yocom and Alex Niedergeses 



Below: Jun1or Blake 
Sm1th shows his Black 
and White Pnde on Sp1nt 
Day 

Right: The second place 
semor float looked like a 
yummy, colorful treat 1n 
Mustangland 

Left: The sophomore 
float gave the team a 
clue about how we are 
go1ng to beat the TroJans. 
Bottom: Freshmen 
students gather for a 
p1cture 1n their sp1nt 
garb Partic1patl0n from 
the freshmen class was 
astronomical on dress 
up days th1s year. 
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Right: Jun1ors Lana 
V1nson. Emilie Andrews, 
Tanna Pesnell. and 
R1anna Watson pose for 
a p1cture at the 
Mustang Cafe. 
Below: Sophomore 
Tasha Butler and sen1or 
Lindsey Littrell smile at 
the camera. 

WaVJtT 

Every year Student Council 
sponsors a dance for all students to 
enjoy a night of dressing up, dancing, 
and having a good time. Winter Formal 
was such a big hit this year that the 
location of the dance had to be moved 
from the cafeteria to the civic center 
and finally to the gym. As the girls put 
on their dresses and the boys put on 
their ties on December 11th, it was time 
for the students to get ready for a time 
they would never forget. 

Senior Taylor Gillespie said "I had 
a great night. It was really fun dancing 
in the big circle. AMAZINGLY, I lost my 
shirt. All the girls were diggin' it. haha. 
In one word, the dance was KOBE!" 

As the night started, the boys got 
to show off their girls, and the girls got 
to show off their dresses. Students 
went out to eat and took many pictures 
to capture the memories that will last a 
lifetime. 

Freshman Delaney Gillespie said 
"It was my first year at Winter Formal, 
and I had a blast. Some random guy 
came up behind me and put a cowboy 
hat on my head while I was dancing." 

Winter Formal is always exciting 
for the whole student body. Everyone 
gets to participate in this event. It's a 
way for students to enjoy a night full of 
laughs and entertainment. 

by: Taylor Prince and Katie Quillen 



Right: Freshman Emma 
Chns Brod1e. JUnior Elizabeth 

Brown. and sen1or 
Kendall Pnce get ready 
to meet up w1th the1r 
dates 

Sen1ors Kristin 
Roberts. Amber Belt, and 
Abby Vanderford capture 
exc1t1ng memones of 
the1r last W1nter Formal. 
Bottom: A group of 
students dance the n1ght 
away. 



Right: Students 
dance until they can not 
dance anymore. 
Bottom: All prom 
attendants tum and face 
the camera for a 
mass1ve picture 

Left: Seniors Amber Belt, 
Alex N1edergeses, 
L1ndsey Littrell, Kat1e 
Quillen, Taylor Pr1nce, Below: A group of 

and the1r dates 
unforgettable 
of the1r last 

Kendall Pnce, Alyssa seniors 
Bradley, Anna Johns, and make 
Hannah Wnght gather memor1es 
for a group p1cture. 



Prom is a night that almost every 
junior and senior look forward to all year 
long. This year's prom was held 1n the 
gym at Loretto High School. Students 
worked very hard to prepare the gym 
for a night filled with fun and 
excitementThe gym went from a place 
to play basketball to a magical Night in 
Neverland. For senior g1rls there is 
much preparation because it is more 
than likely their last high school dance. 
The senior girls and boys got the 
privilege of having a dance with their 
mother or father to "My Wish" by Rascal 
Flatts. But to their surprise, the OJ 
decided to put a twist on the song by 
changing the second half to "Baby Got 
Back." The students and their parents 
got a kick out the surprise, and will 
probably never forget that memory. 
Then it was time for the parents to 
leave, and the lights to go out. The 
dance floor became full of students and 
their dates, and the real dance began . 
From slow dancing to fast songs like the 
"Cha Cha Slide" everyone had a blast. 
There were many memories made, and 
A Night in Neverland will truly be a night 
that everyone will wish they could go 
back to and do all over again. 

by Katie Quillen and Taylor Prince 

ANi 

Sen1ors Molly 
Wilson and Makaylah 
Gray take a break from 
danc1ng for a fun p1cture 
Below: Sen1ors Will 
Bromley and KC Allen 
face LHS Alumn1 Noah 
Spnnger and Sam 
Newton 1n a game of 

on the dance 



Sombrero cookies 

AllyMcDows 

Yummy goodies! 

Enca DIVIS 

2 er 

A touch of Spring 

English Ill students wrote journal entries. 

Bnanna Martm s e try w s fr 
War 



Owls are in! This owl bag is adorable. 

Ra Wats 

Tanna Pesnell' 

Volcano Cake ... 

Counn yS 1th 

Art students make clay bowls. Each bowl shows 

the individual's personality. 

Arthur Adams 

Samantha Beckman 

Lindsay Littrell 

Sarah MelVIn 
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Through the eyes of an 
mdividual, we are all different. 
We have different styles, drfferent 
attitudes, and even different 
tastes. Even though we are all 
different we all have one thing in 
common ... we have to be here. 
We come here to learn and to get 
an education, but we also have 
fun while we are stuck in this 
place for 7 hours each and every 
weekday of the school year. 
Freshmen year we meet new 
people who we hope we are 
going have friendships with for 
the rest of our lives. We keep 
those friends, usually, until the 
four years are over. Sometimes 
we keep these friendships 
forever. We are here to learn 
but meeting people is 
always a good thing. 
We all come together 
because we love 
this school and 
all the people 
in it. 
by Hannah Wright 



Far left: Sophomore Mar~a Bnnk ch s out on the 
bleachers 
Middle: Senters Jake Cl fft and Er c Ha mark get pepped 
for the pep rally 
Top: Sen or Trent Russe I cru es through town on h s 
tractor dunng home om,ng week. 
Above: Jun ors Ash ey Rasberry and Em e Andrews pose 
for a p cture at the ta gate party before a footba game 



Kay Busby 
Spectal Education 

Jane Dtckson 
Art 

Samantha Chtldress 
Vocational 

Helen Ftsher 
Custodtan 

26 fac111lt~ & Staff 

ty Faculty F acuity F·aculty J acuity Faculty I acuity F 
·ulty ulty I acuity facult) Faculty f acult) I 

Daco Clifton 
School Nurse 

Kent Ftsher 
Matntenance 

ulty f acuity J acuity Fa ulty I acult) F 
ulty f acuity I·aculty I .tculty I acuity I 
Ult) J acuity r acuity f·aculty fa ult F 

·ulty I acuity I acult) f acult) Faculty ~ 

Krtstlna Davts 
Library ASSIStant 

Annette Gtllespte 
Sctence 

Nan Dean 
Bookkeeper 

Sharon Hinson 
English 
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A1ck1e Putman 
Sc1ence 

Susanne Reeves 
Span1sh 

A1ta A1dgway 
Office/ ISS 

Paula A1gsby 
Enghshj Creatrve Wntmg 

Ronn1e A1tter 
Phys1cal Education 
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Carol Vaughn 
Math 

Mered1th Weaver 
SpeCial Educabon Assistant 

Donald Waldrop 
Agnculture 

Chnsty W1lson 
Gu1dance 

28 FaetAit~ & Staff 

ulty I acuit) f acult) J acuit) J a ult) J acult) a It 

Ga1l Walters 
Off1ce 

·acuity J acuit) J acuity Facult) r acult 
It) I acuity J acult) acuity f acult 

acuity Faculty Faculty f acuity acuity 
acuity l·aculty f·aculty l·aculty I acuity 

Ity I acuity Faculty acuity acuit) 

Amy Weaver 
English/ French 

Brandon Weaver 
English/ Theater Art 

Lunch Ladies: Jan1e Gibbs, Mary Staggs. Tnsh Rogers, Patbe Bryan. Darlene Bradley, 
Angela Frank 1n, Wanda HardWick, L1sa G1st. and Jenn1fer Hughes 
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Below. The 2011·2012 Freshmen class 
off1cers Bryce Hannah [V1ce-Pres1dent), 
Sam Bottoms [Pres1dent), and Karlee 
Cole [Secretary) sm1le for the camera 

Freshmen year is the 
start of a new beginning. It is 
the time were adventures are 
meant to be taken and 
memories are meant to be 
made. 

Through the eyes of a 
freshmen, high school can 
be scary at first but it 
eventually becomes like a 
second home. Students go 
from being the oldest in their 
class to being the youngest 
in this new place. Some 
freshmen may be worried 
that they will not fit in. Others 
may feel left out even when it 
comes to sitting with people 
you may not know at lunch. 
Meanwhile, others may be 
afraid that their best friends 
are not going to the same 
high school as them. After 
the first day 1s through, these 
worries begin to change. 

3o fres~meVI 

R1ght: Ethan Pnnce and Justin Toungette 
share brotherry.love dunng the f1rst tall
gate party before a Mustang Football 

Matt Ryberg said "My 
freshmen year was pretty cool 
even though it was a lot 
different from what I was used 
to. I got to meet a lot of new 
and friendly people." Freshmen 
begin to see that high school 
isn't so bad. They begin to 
make new friends and 
memories that will last a 
lifetime. Rebel Killen said "I 
made at least ten new friends 
that I didn't know before my 
freshmen year." 

The first year of high 
school is the year that is 
always filled with the newest 
experiences. Whether that 
may be getting familiar with the 
school, teachers, and other 
people. Freshmen year sounds 
scary but 1n every hard 
situation something good 
comes about. 

Right: A group of freshmen students 
cheer on the Mustang Football team at a 
school pep rally 



What is the biggest change you 
have faced this year? 

Carly Garland 

Hav ng a break 1n 
the morn ng was a 

good change for me 
s nee we never got 

one at Leoma 

Guylon Rhodes 

"There 1s a lot more 
homework here than 
there was at South 
Lawrence espec1ally 

n Math 

I - - _,-

- - - - ---

Abby caldwell 

One of the maJor 
changes from here 
to Sacred Heart 1s 
that there are a lot 
more people here 

Top: Mason Purser and Taytor Weaver Above: Courtney Hobbs was blowmg a 
have a blast show1ng off thew nerdy s1des. bubble when 1t suddenly exploded 1n her 

face. Her fnend Rachel Burden watches 
and smiles at the whole mc1dent. 

fres~mevt 3 1 



Connor DaVIS Ellie DaVIs Alan Durrett 

32 Fres~rneVI 

of 2015 Cia of 2015 Ia 

Aundna Estes 

of 201'\ Cia of20 
of 2015 ( Ia 

2015 CIa 

Jesse Estes Sloan Ferguson 



2015 Ia of 2015 Ia of 2015 'Ia 1 2015 Cia of 2015 Ia of 2 15 Cia f 

of2015 Ia of2015 Cla of2015 of2015 l.t of2015 Cia 

Cia of 2015 Ia of 2015 Cia Ia Ia of 2015 

2015 ( Ia of 2015 Cia of 2015 Cia of 2015 Cia of 2015 Cia f 2015 Cia f 
t2015 Cia of2015 Ia of2015 Cia of2015 Cla of2015 Cia f2015 Cia of2015 Cia 

Cia of 2015 Ia of 2015 Cia of 2015 Cia of 2015 Ia~ of 2015 Cia of 2015 
2015 Cl.1 of 2015 Ia of 2 15 Cia Ia of 2011 Cia of 2015 CIa of 

Qu1nton Huntley Taylor Hutchins Dustin Hutton Tyler Jam1son Summer Johns Jacob Joiner 
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Logan Nunley Ra1leey'a Page Kelsea Pemn Micah Perry 

34 fres~meVl 

Ia f 2015 CIa of 2015 
of 2015 Cia of 2 15 C'la of 

Cia of 20 15 C'ld 
2015 C'la 

of 2015 

Ethan Pnnce Courtney Pruett 



of2015 (1a of2015 Cla of2015 Cla of2015 Cia of2015 Cia f2015 Cia of 
l.t of 1() I S Cia f 2015 ( Ia of 2015 Ia of 20 15 Cia Ia of 2015 Cia of 20 15 Cia 

IS (Ia of2015 Cia ot2015 Cia f2015 Ia of2015 Cia t2015 Cia of2015 

of2015 CI,t of2015 Ia of2015 Cia of2015 Cla of2015 Cia of2015 CI.t Ia of 
lc1 of 2015 Cia of 2015 Cia of 2015 Cia of 2015 Cia of 2015 Cia of 2015 Cia of 2015 Cia 

J5 Cia of215 (1a~of2015 Cia of2015 C'Ia ot2015 Cla of2015 la~of2015 Cia of2015 
·zot5 Cl.t of2015 Ia of2015 Cla of2015 Cia of2015 Ia of2015 Cla of2015 Ia of 

Logan Wooten 

Not P1ctured: 
Wyatt Buntin 
Dwight Cox 
Jonathan Fiatt 
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of 2015 

36 FresnmeVJ 

of 2015 C Ia of 20 15 Cia of 20 15 Cia 
of 2015 Cia of 2015 Cia 

1. Breann Busby, Hannah Barnett. and 
Brooklyn Clark show off their country 
wear 
2. Justin Wilburn takes a qu1ck pic 
before class. 
3 . Summer Johns works hard dunng 
class. 
4 . A group of freshmen sm1le for a 
picture at a pep rally. 
5 . Carleigh Haislip and Carly Garland 
take a picture w1th the1r favorite math 
teacher. Mrs. Barbie Marks 
6 . A group of freshmen celebrate after 
a w1n dunng homecom1ng 
competitions. 
7 . RalleeYJa Page and Mad1son Rayoum 
take a picture together on country day. 
8 . Jamie Harlan gets ready for math 
class to beg1n. 
9 . Caroline Methvin and Sydney 
Hallmark catch a snack before 
return1ng to class. 
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Below: Morgan Self (Secreta!)']. Hannah 
Cozart (Pres1dent), Shay Stutts (VIce
Pres,dent] 

Through the eyes of a 
sophomore, the second year of 
high school can bring 
advantages. Many of the 
students are excited to know 
they are no longer the 
"underdogs." Alex Beckman 
says, "I love being a sophomore 
because I'm not the underdog 
anymore, but I'm still young 
enough to help out my little 
freshmen." Their first year of 
high school is complete and they 
are eagerly waiting to receive 
their permits and license. For 
teenagers, getting their license is 
like gaining freedom they never 
had before. Girls and guys 
anticipate getting their first ride. 

38 SopViovnores 

Right: Raychel Keener poses w1th her 
baby from Ch1ld Development class. 
These bab1es bnng out a m1xture of 
emotions rang1ng from happiness to 
hatred to sleep depnvatlon. 

This also means more freedom 
and a later curfew. 

For some students, this 
year includes beginning their first 
job and getting all the 
responsibilities that come with a 
job. 

With the beginning of a new 
school year, the students get 
new teachers and classes. To tie 
in academic and driving skills, 
all students are eligible to take 
the driver's education course 
once they get their permit or 
license. Drivers Education is a 
class that gives students an 
excuse to drive around during 
school, while also learning how 
to drive and parallel park. 

by Hannah Wright and Savannah Kelley 

Right: A group of sophomores ch1ll at a 
pep rally for the Mustangs Football 
team. 



Lacey Hallock Cain VInson Nikki Creech 

The most I was absolutely One day I was 1n 

embarrassing mort1f1ed when I lunch and a m1lk 

th1ng that dropped my lunch carton flew across 

happened to me 1n front of the the table and hit 

was tnppmg 1n the cafetena then me 1n the head' I 

front off1ce 1n front aga1n it was really was so 

of my fnends' funny embarrassed 

Top left: Connor Austill sm1rks on h1s 
way to class. 

Above: Cayfa Wallace and Kayfa Santiago 
play the toothp1ck game dunng 
homecom1ng week. 

Sopnomores 39 



Wes1ey Byrd Tyler Carter Lakota Childress Ray Cook Hannah Cozart N1kk1 Creech 

40 Sop~omores 
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f 2014 CIa f 20I4 Cia of 2014 Ia of 2014 Cia f 20I4 Cia of 2014 Cl.t of 2014 CIa of 
Cia of 2014 Cia of 20I4 CIa of 20I4 Cia of 2 of 20I4 Ia ~of 20I4 ( Ia of 2014 
f2014 Cia of20I4 Cia ot2014 Cia of2014 Cia ot20I Cia of2014 C'la of2014 Cla of 

of 2014 Cia of 2014 Cia of 20 I4 Cia of 2014 Cia of 2014 Cia of 2014 Cia of 2014 

Jordan Howell Hana Hrz1c Dacey Huntley Joshua Jenk1ns Nathan1el Jenk1ns Ashley Johns 
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Jacob Oxley Mason Page Ashley Perry Matt Perry Austm Preston Kass1dy Pnce 
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f2014 Cla of2014 Cia of2014 C'la\ of2014 Cia of2014 CI.I of2014 Cia of2014 Cia ~of 

Cia ot2014 Cia of2014 Cla of2014 Cla of2014 CI<~\ f2014 Ia of2014 Cla of2014 

f 2014 ( Ia f 2014 Cia of 2014 Cia f 2014 CIa of 201 Ia of 2014 Cia of 2014 CIa of 

Cia of 2014 ( Ia of 2014 Cia of 2014 CIa of 2014 Cia of 2014 Cia of 2014 Ia of 2014 

f2014 Cla of2014 Cia of2014 Cla\ of2014 Cia of2014 Cla of2014 Cia of2014 CI.t of 

( Ia of 2014 Clas of 2014 (]a of 2014 Ia of 2014 Cia of 2014 CIa of 2014 Cia\ of 2014 

f2014 Cla of2014 Cla~ of2014 Ia\ of2014 Cla of2014 Cla of2014 Cia of2014 Cia of 

a of 2014 ( Ia of 2014 Ia of 2014 Cia\ of 2014 Cia of 2014 Cia of 2014 Cia of 2014 

Caleb Sm1th Courtney Sm1th Katelln Sm1th Rachel Staggs Seth Staggs Michelle Stewart 
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of 2014 C'Ia 
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of 2014 Cia 

Not Pictured: 
AmberAdaw 

K11un Lee 
JuddyWnght 
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Below: Ally McDow [Secretary), Em1he R1ght: Pa1ge W1lcoxson cheeses for the 
Andrews (Pres•dent), and Holly Frankhn camera and supports the Mustangs 
(V1c&Pres1dent) dunng a tall gate party. 

Juniors, no longer on the 
lower end of the totem pole, 
enjoy the perks that come in 
the last two years of high 
school. One more year and 
they will finally be the top dogs. 
Through the eyes of a junior, 
high school is not JUSt a game 
anymore and grow1ng up 1s 
someth1ng that cannot be 
postponed any longer. For a 
few juniors, this is the time to 
get involved with different 
activities, join new clubs, and 
cheer on sports teams. With 
two years of homecoming 
activities behind them, juniors 
become a real threat during 
spirit competitions and give the 
seniors a true challenge. 

46 JIAVIiors 

Attending prom with 
classmates is also a new perk 
that comes during the junior 
year. 

Juniors also have the 
perks that come with not being 
the oldest class in school. This 
IS the last year of high school 
that is not filled with the stress 
of college applications and 
scholarship essays. According 
to Alex Vanderford, "It is a little 
scary that th1s is my last free 
year. Next year is going to be 
tough, but all I can say is bring 
it on." This is the time to live it 
up, spend as much time with 
friends as possible, and make 
memories. 

by Taylor Prince 

Right: Connor Methvin, Austin 
Stooksberry, Tnstan Adams, and 
Dustin Garland watch Ca1non Fox as he 
uses the saw to cut wood 1n Cad IL 



What is your favorite memory from this year? 

Julius Ott 
I oved gett1ng 

revenge on Garrett 
from Summertown's 

tenn steam 

JoJoWhlte 
I went to W1nter 

Forma for the f1rst 
t1me and had a blast 

I cant wait t I next 
year 

John David 
Gunther 

I really enJoyed 
gett ng to watch all 
he students perform 

at Mustangs Got 
Talent I 

Top Left: Juniors Ally McDow and Katie 
Powell show off their poster they made 
for chemiStry. 

Above: Lunch lady Trtsh Rogers helps 
JUnior Ethan Fowler "go ham" on h1s CoCo 
Puffs at lunch! 
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Austin Byrd NICk Byrd Austin Campbell Alex Carnck 
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of 2013 ( Ia 
of 2013 Cia of 

Cia of 2013 Cia of 2011 ( 
of 201 3 C Ia of 2013 ( Ia of 
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of 2013 C'la~o; of 2{ 

Makenzie Childress Jacob Coll1ns 
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John-Dav1d Gunther Dakota Hand Dev1n Harns Christian Hinson Collin Hooper Josh Hopper 
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of 2013 ( Ia f 2013 Ia of 

of 20n Cia of 2013 

f 2013 ( Ia f 

of 20 13 ( Ia of 20 B C 
of 201 ~ 

of 2013 Cia 
of 20 13 Cia of 2013 Cia of 2013 Cia of 2013 Cia of 20 13 Cia of 20 13 Cia 

Connor MethVIn Em1lee Miller Chelsea Moore Katie Mae Morgan Sonn. Motley Hunter Mull1ns 
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f201 Ia ot2013 Cia of2013 l.t of2013 Cia of2013 (1a f2013 Ia of2 13 Ia of 

Cia of 20B Cia of 2013 Cia 

1f:!01 (Ia f2013 Cia of2 I of 
Cia of 2013 ( Ia of 2013 Cia of 2013 Cia of 2013 Cia of 2013 Cia of 2013 Cia of 2 13 

1f2013 Cia f2013 Cla of2013 Ia of2013 Cia of2013 Cla of2013 Cia of2013 Cia of 

Cia f 2013 Cia of 2013 Cia of 2013 Cia~ of 2013 Cia of 2013 Cia of 2013 Ia f 2 13 

1f 2013 Cia of 2013 Cia of 2013 Ia of 2013 Cia of 2013 Cia of 2013 Cia ~of 2013 Cia of 

a of20l3 Cia of2013 Cia of2013 Ia ot2013 Cia of2013 Ia f2013 Cia f2013 

Samantha Skinner Blake Sm1th Dakota Sm1th Dee Sm1th Josh Sm1th John Spnnger 
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Not Pictured: 
Ttmothee Brown 

StanrJohns 
Margaret Bush 

Kelsey Graves 
Ntck Wtlliams Mtkhala Wolfe 

of 2013 C'la 
1 2 13 Cia 

Ia f2 13 Cia 
Ia of 2 I C'la 
Ia of 2 I C Ia 

of _ I Cia 
of 2013 Cia 

Ia of 201 Cia 

ApniWooten Mtranda Yant 
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Below: Elizabeth Hemmen (VIce
President), Alex N1edergeses (Pres1dent), 
and Amber Belt (Secretary) take a class 
off1cers p1cture 

With their last year oH to a 
start, many seniors were 
ecstatic to have finally made it 
through the first three years. 
But, this class of seniors were 
determined to make their last 
year the best. They started by 
kicking oH Homecoming week 
by participating in every dress 
up day and working hard on 
making their float the best. But 
they didn't stop there. They 
went on to lead the Black Hole 
and cheer on their team at 
every game. And when their 
very last Winter Formal 
arrived, the seniors made it the 
best. 

With senior year halfway 
over, the class was beginning 
to realize graduation was fast 

54 SeVIiors 

R1ght: Ba1ley Beckman, Hannah Wr1ght, 
G1na Stutts, Katie Quillen, Alex 
N1edergeses and Kara Yocom show off 
thew tacky Chnstmas sweaters the last 
day of fall semester. 

approaching. Between running 
to the counselor's office to 
apply for every single 
scholarship and writing tons of 
essays, the seniors were filled 
with tension. But, they didn't let 
this anxiety stop them from 
making tons of memories 
before the final day. The 
students went all out for their 
Senior Prom and took 
thousands of photos to 
cherish the memories forever. 
Finally, their last day was here. 
And as they graduated from 
Loretto High School and said 
"see you when I see you," the 
Senior class of 2012 left the 
halls of LHS to start new lives. 

by Savannah Kelley 

Right: Jarrett Lee and Jordan Gowen 
take a break from the1r m1sch1ef planing. 
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- · What are. you going to miss most 

Chanze Childress 

"Thou shalt 
misseth thine 

turkey 
tetrizine." 

about high school? 

Brandi Delk 

"I am going to 
mtss seetng my 
iends everyday 
and sttttng wtth 

them 1n classes 

Brad Kelly 

'I'm going to 
miss hanging 
out with all my 
fellow peers." 

Top: Arthur Adams demonstrates h1s Above. A group of sen1ors get together 
ab1 ty to step back a couple decades for for a p1cture. 
homecom1ng 
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Most likely to ... 
Johnny Abner be 7ft tall Arthur Adams ... be a coach for UT Ben 
Adams ... appear on Saturday N1ght Live; Dee Adams fly by the seed 
of h1s pants KC Allen ... pass you dnvmg· Demetria Allison become a 
preacher Clem Arevalo ... play video games m his 40's; Casey Arnold ... 
become a f1re f1ghter Chase Barnes sleep through a tornado 
Wesley Barnes ... publish a work of art: Caleb Barnett ... play 
Andy Rodenck m tenms; Bailey Beckman open up a clothmg 
store from her closet Kenny Beckman ... become a local news 
broadcaster; Amber Belt ... speak her opm1on; Tasha Benson .. 
break a dead Silence w1th her laughter Derick Bivens ... 
always have a comb in his pocket; Steven Bobo ... become a 
race car dnver; Jarrard Bosheers ... run from the cops . agam 
Devin Boston ... shake the hand of Derek Jeter; Alyssa Bradley ... 
become the next Flo from the Progressive commerc1al; Carson 
Bradley become a modern day Jed1 Will Bromley ... become an 
underwear model for a welders magazine; Dustin Brooks ... 
1nvent a new plant; Austin Brown .. talk h1s way mto Jail, Riley 
Brown .. . win the lottery; Tiffany Butler ... move to New York and 
take over T1ffany & Co.; LeAnn Byrd. show up on Dancmg w1th 
the Stars Tyanesha Campbell.. .steal your pickles; Joseph Carter ... 
pick up h1tchh1kers; Chanze Childress become a comed1an, 
Jake Clifft ... become the next Hugh Hefner; Dylan Cotton ... hang out 
w1th T1m Tebow; Haggard Cox appear on the next Iron C1ty Blues· 
Myriah Crosby ... lose her head if it was not connected; Hunter 
Daniel .. kill a 25 pt. buck; Brittany Dean become a graphiC des1gner· 
Brandi Delk ... have different color hair everyday; Hayley Farrington ... 
become a pro basketbal coach; Taylor Gillespie ... get k1cked out 
of a monastery Rodrigo Hernandez ... play soccer in England; Megan 

-t/) 
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Gordon ... open an art gallery· Jordan Gowen appear on Jeopardy; Brandon 
Graves ... trip over a lady bug ; Makaylah Gray ... always be sm11ing; Nick Green. 
successfully rob a bank Eric Hallmark ... be in a Broadway play; Elizabeth 
Hemmen ... play m WNBA; Preston Hobbs ... become a cage f1ghter, Kassie 
Hughes ... fall going up stairs; Haley Hunt.. .procrastmate everything; Lucas 
Huntley be on a western Eli Jennlngs ... become a welder; Anna Johns ... 
always pose for a p1cture; Michael Keeton own a mus1c stud1o Savannah 
Kelley ... take x-rays on Channing Tatum; Brad Kelly ... nde m the pro Motocross; 
Mlck Killen sm1le for a mug shot lngo Kindermann ... go coon hunting in David 
Crockett Park; Raegan Kirtland ... move to Hawaii; Jesse Krick ... talk to strangers, 
Jarrett Lee ... be charged for someone else's crime; Jessica Lewis ... become a 
MMA f1ghter; Lindsey Littrell. be a hot mom, Stacey Luna ... chase money down a 
hallway on a string; Jacob Mabie ... always have headphones m h1s ears; Jessica 
Marks become a tattoo art1st on LA Ink; Micheala Mashburn ... play at Carnegie 
Hall; Chance Mattox ... rule the world; Shelby McCafferty ... travel the world, Cole 
McDougal. .. be the calmest during a terrible storm; Josh Meadors .become a 
m1lliona1re; Angie Menges .. become a reality TV star; James Miller ... be the Viking 
on a Capital One commercial ; Chris Moore ... be the next Steve Jobs; 
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Lee Moore bnng a Playboy bunny 
as h s date to the 1 0 year reumon 

Hannah Newton ... manager for the 
Lady Vols; Alex Niedergeses ... wear 

....,. sweatpants to her wedd ng· Tanner 
Cl> Osborn . be the next Chuck Norns 

§- Cody Parker ... play Bo Duke in the next 
.2. Dukes of Hazzard ; Josh Parrish ... dnve a 
en lawnmower through town· Gaige Parrott . 

"C :;· become the next LoUIS Chevrolet Blake 
~: Potts ... become the next Eminem; 

Lily Powell. .. steal more than one free 
5_ sample; Kendall Price .. stalk T1m Tebow· 

lil'lll~;.l ~ Taylor Prince ... become a fashion designer; 
-b Brody Purser ... wear shorts m a blizzard 
~·Katie Quillen .. nsk her life for a pa1r of shoes 
:, Aurelio Ramirez ... become a chef at a five 
m star restaurant; Emily Reed ... become 
~· a teacher; John Riddle ... climb Mount 
'X Everest· Johnny Roberts ... jump out of an 
~ airplane; Kristin Roberts ... become a 
3 photographer; Micah Roberts. become 
;. a m1me· Colton Rochelle ... build his 

own house; Chandler Rohling wear 
pajamas to a JOb mterv1ew; Trent Russell. .. 

always drive an Amencanmade truck· 
Cayman Sanders ... say "that's what she 
said" to the president; Bryan Sand rei I. .. 

nde h1s tractor down the Interstate· 
Coty Shults .. always be the hfe of the party· 

Stacy Simbeck ... fit in a baby swing; Brady Slater ... 
take over little daddy s busmess; Lois Springer own a 

library; Michael Springer ... own his own chicken houses; 
Josh Steadman ... des1gn a famous building m Washmgton D.C; 
Gina Stutts ... go skyd1vmg; Michelle Tidwel l.. .coach a Division 

One softball team; Drew Tucker ... create an mteract1ve Star Wars 
roll play game; Blake Tucker. own a limo serv1ce Danielle 

Urban ... trip on stage at graduation; Abby Vanderford ... m1cro 
manage her whole families life; Sarah Vanderford ... get marned 1n 

L.A: Harlie Watkins ... to have ten husbands; itch Weigart ... 
marry h1s h1gh school sweetheart· Dillon White .have the deepest 

laugh and the squeak1est vo1ce Buddha Wiggins .. .lead a heist; 
Dakota Wilburn ... find a h1dden treasure; oily Wilson 

.. believe anythmg she 1s told; Chelsey Wisdom ... start a war with 
her smile; Hannah Wright.. .cry every t1me wh1le watchmg A Walk 

to Remember"; Dustin Wyatt ... be the only Kentucky fan; Kara 
Yocom ... always have hairspray in her purse at all times. 
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2. The GB class's work pays off as 
the house comes together. 
3 . Sen1or Nick Green supports the 
ladder for a classmate. 
4 . GB students work on the 
scaffold1ng 

'' When one has finished 

building one's house, one 

suddenly realizes that in 

the process one has 

learned something that 

one really needed to know 

in the worst way- before 

one began. 

-Friedrich Nietzsche 

68 GeVIeral BtAildiVlq 

1 . Semor Brady Slater 
works on k1tchen cab1nets 
1n the GB house. 

Front Row:Joseph Ezell, Alex Metcalf Hunter Elkins, Cardale W1lhams, Danny N1edergeses, Hunter 
Dame!, Brady Slater, and Jake Chfft Back Row: N1ck Green. Micah Roberts, Colton Rochelle, Austin 
Brown, and Trent Russell. 



General 
Buildins 
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1. The pnnctple actors of 
Mind CNer Matt gather on 
stage as Matt's egos 
2. Penny's many egos 
suN'Ound her and her new 
beau 

Front Row: Savannah Kelley, Angte Menges, Stacey Luna, Haley Hunt. Chelsey Wtsdom, Amanda 
Brown. Elizabeth Wtlhams, Bnttany Balentine, Holly Vanderford. Rodrtgo Gonzelez, and Juddy Wnght 
Middle Row: Stacy Stmbeck, Raschta Gnggs. Emtly Cothren, Alyssa Bradley, Alex Ntedergeses. Mr 
Brandon Weaver, Joseph Carter, Emtly Reed. Ray Pttts. Jesse Johnson, and Trevor Tucker Back Row: 
Enc Hallmark, Sarah Vanderford. Holly Ezell, Lynn Mattox, Ben Adams. Morgan Ingram. Johnny Abner, 
John spnnger, Lane Pusser, Josh Hopper, and Samantha Skinner. 

3: Alex Ntedergeses stnkes a pose 
whtle on the set of Mind CNer Matt. 
4 : Sarah Vanderford smrrks as she 
completes the fast hatr style of a 
well performed production on 
Amanda Brown a k.a Myrtle 
Rodngo Hernandez peeks around 
the stde of Sarah to show hts 
devthsh smrle 

Well, ee, I have thi 

theory that we all have 

different per. onalitie in 

our heads, and they take 

over at different times. 

I know I do. " 

"You mean you're 

schizophrenic?" 

Fall Prod1..1ctioVJ 7 1 



3. Rodngo Hernandez. play1ng 
Anton1o the Mouse, peeps out 
from h1s h1d1ng place. 
4 . Em1ly Reed and Em11ie Andrews, 
re1ncarnat1ons of the god-mother, 
d1scuss how to get Cinderella to 
the ball 

'' Those faces 
can't be masks. 

Noone can 
create masks 
that horrid. " 

72 SpriVlg Prod!ActioVI 

1 . Joseph Carter repr1mands the step
Sisters, Enc Hallmark and Ben Adams, 
wh1le the ev1l step-mother. Holly Morns 
watches. 
2. Cinderella. Morgan Ingram, and her 
pnnce, Johnny Abner, perform the1r f1nal 
scene on the balcony. 

Front Row Em1ly Reed and Em11ie Andrews. Second Row: Morgan Self, Mlkhala Wolfe, Tnnlty 
R1vers, N1kki Creech, and Leonda Matt. Third Row Rhett Kennedy. Kendal Purcell, Shelby 
McCafferty, Kenny Beckman, Genna Willenborg, Tasha Benson, Rodr1go Hernandez, Mr Brandon 
Weaver, KiJun Lee, Caleb Barnett, Chandler Rohling, and Lacey Hallock. Back Row: Ben Adams, 
Enc Hallmark, Holly Morns. Joseph Carter, Johnny Abner, Morgan Ingram Ryan G1llesp1e, Holly 
Ezell. Alex Beckman, and Dakota Sm1th. 



Ci s 
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1 Students sk1p fourth penod to go to the snack mach1ne 
2. Jun1or Kane Rogers pushes Cardale Williams down the 
hall1n a trashcan. 
3. Plumb1ng and Electrtc teacher, Mr. Peppers, poses w1th 
The Hard T1mes paper. 
4 Off1cer Thomason texts while slack1n' on the JOb. 
5. Span1sh II students text while Ms. Reeves has her back 
turned 

74 T~e Hard Times 

Makaylah Gray 

Throwing food at lunch 

ot ha\ ing student handbook 

1 'ot turning in homework 

Austin Campbell 

Taking the teacher's book 

Emilie Andre·ws 

Texting in class 



kipping class 

Miranda Yant 

Running in the hall 

'ick William 

Tardy to cia 

Tanna Pe nell 

Talking too loudly 

Alan Durrett 

Breaking line at lunch 

leeping in cia 

Just like the old adage "rules are 
made to be broken," everyday there are 
uncountable amounts of rebellious 
teenagers who act out against school 
rules. Sneaking in the entrance door 
with outside food and beverages is a 
rule that everyone loves to break. 
Backpacks and purses are common 
places to store chicken biscuits and Sun 
Drops from Quick-Mart. Trying to sneak 
past the teachers at the front door is 
always a challenge students are willing 
to take. 

Students' cell phones magically 
appear when the teachers' backs are 
turned but always seem to van1sh with 
the slightest movement of the teacher. 
Also, everyone tries to avoid those strict 
teachers who somehow always know 
when skirts are too short, holes are in 
jeans, or sh1rts are the least bit 
inappropnate. The walkway between the 
buildings tends to be the "hot spot" for 
PDA to be exposed, and students 
always seem to stop by the snack 
machine when they "need to go to the 
restroom." 

Whether students love to defy 
authority or just can't help themselves, 
the hoodlums of Loretto High School 
keep the ISS teacher employed. 

by Bailey Beckman and Kara Yocom 
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Through our eyes. clubs are 
an opportunity to get involved. We 
can express ourselves through the 
clubs we join. For mstance. if a 
student is interested in health 
sciences she might join Health 
Occupations Students of Amenca. 
Interested in busmess? Future 
Business Leaders of America 
might be a good fit. For a more 
outdoors involvement, a student 
might join an organization such as 
archery to shoot bows and arrows. 
Perhaps Trap and Skeet would be 
fun for someone who has good 
aim w1th a gun. Here at Loretto we 
have tons of ways to get involved. 
We have many clubs and 
organizations to join. The key is to 
just find somewhere to 
involved and experience 
new things. 

by Hannah Wright 



Far Right Jun or Rya,., Rose PBl..:.>eS to snap a p1c+..,;~re 
after p ac "9 at '"€9 onu for HOSA 
M1ddle: Ju~"'1or Hen')' R g ng concen·~te"" "ard o,.. 1-t ., sk. 
etSiol s USA 
Top. Student& conduct a prayer .,eet.ng before sc'•oo. 
Above: On beha f of S:CCLA, JUn or E..,.., lee M e~ presents a 
check tc the scroo rurse M~T> C! 'tor. to tt'!e sc"oo s food 
brmk 



Though it is only the second 
year to have an archery team at 
Loretto it has been a huge 
success. Team sponsors 
Krist1na Davis and Donald 
Waldrop made sure to give 
everyone who has a desire to 
learn more about archery a 
chance to be on the team. 
Through many meetings, 
practices, and tournaments, 
each student has practiced the 
correct and safe way to use 
archery equipment. Team 

7 

members also learn how to 
improve hand eye coordination. 
This year the team finished out 
the year with 19 members. 
Senior Brandon Graves says, 
"We always had fun at practice 
by laughing and making fun of 
each other for messing up. We 
were just joking around about it, 
and everyone knew that." The 
archery team was a great way 
for students to have fun and 
safely shoot things. 

by Bailey Beckman 

Cl ::on. Prestan 



e rssion of Be a C o · s 
~o promo e t e iaeals of 

academic ac ieve en , 
charac er, servrce, and 
eaaers ip among schools. To 
be a pa of e ationa1 Be a 
Club s ude ts must a e an 
average of a eas 93. 

Eac year ~ e cl 
membe s are rea ired to 
pa rcrpa e i service pro;ects. 
T e brgges projec the me oe s 
ta e o rs a door-to- aoo 
collec ion for S . Jude C 1 are 's 
Researc ospital. Beta 
memoers collec ed o er ee 
t ousand aol ars is ear fo e 

cause. One o oes 
e penences stud en s a <~e 
Be a s is1 ng St. J de. (P 
auo e aoout going to S . J de) 

Ano er serv1ce pro;ect e 
memoers pa L cipate 
C r's as 

e pe 1ences 
w 1e m Be a wrll 
o go e . 

a d 
e 

s 

oe 
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American Legion Boys' 
State and American Legion 
Aux1hary G1rls' State are premier 
programs for teaching how 
government works while 
developing leadership skills and 
an appreciation for rights as a 
citizen. Being selected to attend 
these programs is a huge honor 
that students compete for each 
year. 

As participants in the 
program, students run for office, 
learn public speaking, create 
and enforce laws, and actively 
participate in all the phases of 

creating and running a working 
government. 

There are many benefits 
that a student can receive from 
attending Boys' State and Girls' 
State. One not only learns more 
about the government, but 
attendance with the program 
makes college, job, and 
scholarship resumes look much 
better. Senior Chance Mattox 
says, "At Boys State I felt like I 
arrived at something greater 
than myself. I saw the larger 
society that I am a part of." 

by Alex Niedergeses 

Left to Right: Alex N1edergeses, Chance Mattox. Elizabeth Hemmen, Josh 
Steadman, and Hannah Newton. 

80 BOI;15' I Girls' State 

El zabeth Hemmen A ex N edergeses 
and Hannah Newton pose for a pteture 
at the Inaugural Ceremony 

Chance Mattox and h 
nstructions for their ne 
participants met new 
over Tennessee 



On a table: Holly Franklin. Emma Duplantis. Ally McDow. Josh Hopper, Pa1ge Wilcoxson. 
Elizabeth Brown. Kylee Reed. Katie Powell Sittmg in a chair: Collin Hooper, Em1ly Cothren. 
Kara Yocom. Sydney Stnckland On floor: Lindsey Uttrell, Mana Bnnk. Holly Ezell. 

DECA stands for Distributive 
Education Clubs of America and 
has been in history for over 60 
years. DECA prepares emerging 
leaders and entrepreneurs in 
marketing, finance, hospitality, 
and management in high 
schools and colleges around the 
globe. DECA was organized in 
Loretto High School in 2000, and 
has influenced the lives of many 
students here along the way. 
This year at DECA competition 
at MTSU, Loretto's DECA had 

four that won and continued on 
to STATE competition in 
Nashville, TN. Ms. Brown 
explains "State was fun and 
educational. Also, it prepared 
my students for the working 
world and what is expected of 
them, from dress and speaking 
skills to education." There were 
many winners this year including 
Elizabeth Brown, Collin Hooper, 
Holly Ezell, and Paige 
Wilcoxson. 

by Kara Yocom 
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Future Bus1ness Leaders of 
America mcorporates the 
business aspect of the world to 
the student life. FBLA meets 
once a month to discuss the1r 
dut1es and activities. 

FBLA also takes part in 
helping the community in their 
spare time. They have 
contributed to the school's pantry 
by putting a spm on a regular 
donation collect1on. Part of the 
students gathered to play 1n a 
scavenger hunt in order to 
gather all of the food and 
supplies needed to help others. 

They also distribute plate 

lunches to the Loretto L1ons 
Home. Members also made 
teacher appreciation gifts to 
show how much they care about 
the people who make a 
difference in our lives every 
week day. 

This year has been very 
successful at the Tennessee 
FBLA Regionals. Almost all 
participants advanced to the 
State competition that will be 
held in Chattanooga, TN. Mrs. N. 
was very proud of her students. 
She only hopes that her students 
make it all the way to Nationals. 

by Sarah Vanderford 

Front Row: Ally McDow, Collin Hooper, Cayman Sanders. Chance Mattox. Josh Steadman, 
AJex N1edergeses. Katie Quillen, and Anna Johns. Second Row: Joseph Carter, Hannah 
Wnght. Jarrett Lee, Holly Franklin, Makenz1e Childress. Taylor Pnnce, and Bryce Hannah. 
Third Row: Samantha Beckman, Kylee Reed, Kelley Jones, Jos•e McMahan, Emma Duplantis, 
Elizabeth Brown. Karlee Cole, and Bailey Berkman. Fourth Row: Caleb Bamett. Courtney K•ng, 
Faith Smith, Ellie DaVIs, Brooke Kle1nke, A• e uttre Kayley Allen. Back Row: Holly Vanderford, 
Sarah Vanderford, and undsey Littrell. Not Picutred: Kenny Beckman 
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First Row: Connor Austill, Blake Smith, Holly Morris. Second Row: Dee Smith, Mtchael 
Allison Madison Bennett, Lee Moore. Third Row: Hannah Cozart, Alex Beckman, 
Sarah Methvin, Anna Shadix, Maria Brink, Mason Self Back Row: Caleb Barnett, 
Johnny Abner, Morgan Ingram, Rachael Waters, Trevor Tucker, and Gerrie Bunt. 

The Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes is an organization that 
allows students to be together in 
Christian fellowship. FCA meets 
regularly on Wednesdays in Mrs. 
Gillespie's room. Sophomore 
Madison Bennett says, "FCA is 
extremely uplifting and a great 
way to start my mornings with 
the different speakers and skits I 
get to be a part of." A few 
members of FCA have also 
started Branded by God. BBG 
has organized daily meetings in 
the theater before school. These 
prayer meetings give students a 
chance to share their own 
personal testimonies to fellow 
Christians. Students get to be 

together before school and 
discuss Godly topics on an 
everyday basis. 

FCA members also get a 
chance to go to FCA camp in the 
summers. FCA camp focuses 
spiritual growth. Students also 
create bonds with team 
members and huddle leaders. 
Camp is a fun way to get closer 
to God and fellow Christians. 
FCA gives members a good way 
to get closer to God while in 
school. To be a part of FCA one 
does not have to be an athlete. 
Everyone is accepted when it 
comes to God. 

by Hannah Wright 
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Family, Career, and Community 
Leaders of Amenca IS a organization 
based on leadership and service. 
Th1s year, FCCLA was off to a great 
start The members of different 
FCCLA chapters came together for a 
Leadership Day at the Loretto C1v1c 
Center and performed many different 
activities such as creating name tags 
to express their chapters theme. 

The Loretto High chapter of 
FCCLA also helped out the Ronald 
McDonlad House by collecting pull 
tabs and collecting items off of their 
W1sh List. Once the items were 
collected, the members took the 
items to the RMH and spent one 

whole day cleaning and preparing the 
guests a healthy meal. 

Th1s year the club took part in a 
new event, Empty Bowls. Members 
brought in soup, drinks, and 
desserts. The art department created 
clay bowls and painted them for the 
silent auction. All proceeds were 
donated to organizations to help end 
hunger. 

FCCLA also participated in the 
March of Dimes annual event by 
"Marching for Babies." Members 
created a team and made shirts to 
participate in the walk. FCCLA 
collected donations for the event and 
sold March of D1me cards for one 
dollar to raise money. 

by Savannah Kelley 

Front Row: Chelsea Moore. Emilie Andrews. Ally McDow Samantha Beckman. Savannah 
Kelley. Stacey Luna. Lashae Brassfield, Pamela Woodward Second Row: Morgan Ingram, 
Ashley Rasberry, Laura White, Courtney Smith, Brandy Hagan, LeAnn Byrd, Leonda Mott. 
Third Row: Rachael Waters, Tanna Pesnell, Emllee Miller, Dakota Smith, Jamie Harlan, Faith 
Smith. Hannah Cozart. 
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Sen or Jess ca Lew s helps small 
ch ldren on Ride Day 

JuniOr Joey Ferguson sophomore 
Mad son Bennett sophomore Shelbie 
Osborn and seniOr A ley Brown at the 
FFA convention 

Sophomore Mana Bnnk freshman 
Aus n Box Ethan Pnnce and freshman 
Neyland Russ pose for a picture on a 
FFA trip 

Senior Lee Moore works on his electrical 
II he strips wire 

First row: Madison Bennett, Shelb1e Osborn Second row: Peyton Russ, Riley Brown, 
Jackson Brown, Joey Ferguson. Third row: Austin Box, Mr. Waldrop (Sponsor) Lee 
Moore, Denck B1vens, Kasey Ellis. Fourth row: Neyland Russ, Alex Carrick, Michelle 
Stewart, Mana Brink, Courtney White 

Future Farmers of America 
is dedicated to making a positive 
difference in the lives of students 
by developing their potential for 
premiere leadership, personal 
growth, and career success 
through agricultural education. 
The FFA motto gives twelve 
short words to live by as they 
expenence opportunities in the 
organization. Learning to do, 
doing to learn. learning to live, 
and living to serve. Some of the 
activities FFA was involved in 
this year was Farm Day, Milan 

Field Day, Soil Judging, Horse 
Judging, and Agriculture Day at 
UTK. Along with competing at 
the FFA State convention. the 
Ag Quiz Bowl at TTU, and the 
State Envirothron, the club also 
attended FFA camp and 
Forestry camp. Senior Riley 
Brown says "My favorite memory 
of FF A was when we stopped at 
Cracker Barrel on our way back 
from convention. We had the 
nicest waitress and everyone 
there would agree with me." 

By Bailey Beckman 
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FTA stands for Future Teachers 
of America. This club is mainly for 
those students who want to make a 
career in education, but anyone is 
allowed to join. This year was FTA's 
second year as a club at Loretto 
High School. 

This year FT A sponsored a 
fundraiser called The Teacher 
Turkey Contest Every teacher was 
g1ven a turkey, but the only way that 
a teacher could acqu1re feathers for 
h1s or her turkey was for students to 
buy feathers for that teacher. 
Students could also pay to remove 
feathers from a teacher. Th1s year's 
competition brought rivalries 
between Mr. Tays and Mrs. Stout m 

which they were reduced to bribery; 
however, the winner was Miss 
Jarnigan (clearly the students' 
favorite teacher) . The money raised 
was used to buy food to donate to 
the food pantry. 

Th1s year FT A also designed t
shirts to make and sale to students 
at LHS. The t-shirts said "Black and 
Yellow and Awesome!" All of the 
FT A students loved making shirts. It 

was a fun and un1que experience 
since they got to actually make their 
own t-sh1rt. Megan Gordon said, 
''Making t-shirts for FTA was a blast. 
It was pretty cool that I got to make 
the shirt I would be wearing." 

by Amber Belt 

Front Row: Allie Littrell. Jos1e McMahan. Brooke Kle1nke. Sydney Strickland, 
Kat1e Mae Morgan Second Row: Morgan Ingram, Amanda Brown, Amber 
Belt, Dust1n Garland, Cayman Sanders, Josh Steadman, Ally McDow, Katie 
Powell, Emma Duplantis. Third Row: Courtney Sm1th, Rachel Freeman, 
Mrs. Amber Bishop, Brandy Hagan, Mar1ana Mashburn. Sumika Box. 
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Front Row: Tasha Butler, Cole McOoug. Me y W• on Morgan Ingram. Enc Hallmark, Amber 
Belt. Savannah Kelley, Hannah Wnght. Second Row· Holly Moms. Emcly Johnson, Pacge 
Wclcoxson, Kelsce Whcte, Stacy Scmbeck. Lily Powell. Stdcey Luna. Third Row: Abby Caldwell, 
Amber Adacr Kasscdy Pnce. Kayla Santiago. Allee Lcttrell, Megan McCord. Carly Garland 
Fourth Row: Caroline Methvcn. Peyton Russ, Breanna Butler, Dakota Smcth, Chnsoan Henson, 
Bacley Fiatt. Bnley Glass. Fifth Row: Emclee Meller, Rcanna Watson, Ash lee Elkcns, Ashley Perry, 
Morgan Self, Ryan Rose Sixth Row: Cayla Wallace. Manana Mashbum. Samantha Seymore. 
Mitch Walters, Haley Hunt. 

HOSA is a club for those 
students who want to pursue a 
career in the medical field. 
HOSA students strive to make 
an impact on both their 
community and school. Every 
member dedicates his or her 
time to fundraisers and 
community service organizations 
including helping the American 
Red Cross with a fall and spring 
blood drive, collecting can tabs 
for Ronald McDonald House, 
and helping out NHC Brink with 
senior citizen fair day. 

Senior citizen fair day is an 
exciting day when volunteers 
help senior citizens around the 
fair grounds and through the 
exhibits . It is a time of fun and 
excitement for the residents at 
NHC Brink and for the students. 

Cole McDougal said "Fair Day 
was a great experience. It made 
me happy to see all of the smiles 
and excitement." 

HOSA also competes at 
regional competitions. Every 
member is encouraged to 
compete and do his or her best. 
This year, HOSA came back 
from regional competitions with 
many winners. Hannah Wright 
said "Regionals was a fun 
experience for me. It was my 
first year going, and I even 
placed." 

HOSA may seem like all 
work and no play, but it is 
packed full of fun activities 
including the Christmas party 
and the end of the year banquet. 

by Amber Belt 
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Interact is a community 
service based organization. In 
this club, students participate in 
activities to better their 
community. To start off the year, 
Interact took part in their annual 
proJect helping the 
Lawrenceburg Rotary Club by 
volunteering at the state fair. 

This year's members 
participated in a new activity to 
raise money for the Cystic 
Fibrosis Foundation . Students 
sold paper hearts to help find a 
cure. Once the hearts were sold , 
they were hung up in the school 

to show off Interact's hard work 
and dedication towards helping 
the community and the people in 
it. 

Interact is about more than 
just hard work. Members also 
enjoy perks such as passes to 
the fair, luncheons with the 
rotary club (on school days). and 
club movie nights. These 
movies nights were a fun time to 
get together and watch new 
releases such as "Tower Heist" 
and "Hunger Games." 

by Savannah Kelley 

Front Row: Cayman Sanders. Josh Steadman. A1yssa Bradley, Shelby McCafferty. Harl1e 
Watkms, Savannah Kelley, Mana Bnnk. Second Row: Emma Brod1e. Jos1e McMahan. Bryce 
Hannah.Enc Hallmark, R1anna Watson. Pa1ge Wilcoxson. Taylor Weaver Third Row: Alex 
VandP.rford, Sarah Vanderford, Kelley Jones, Cole McDougal. Brooke Fowler Fourth Row: 
Brooke Kle1nke, Ally McDow, Kayle Santiago, Cayla Wallace, Dakota Sm1th, Gerrie Bunt. Fifth 
Row· Lacey Hallock, Brenda Sanchez, Sarah Methvin, Bnnlee Glass. Taylor Matthews Alex 
Beckman. Sixth Row: Elhe DaVIs, Alhe L1ttrell, Anna Gieske. R1dge Mattox. 
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works on a coppe section 
PI ngCompetltl 

First Row: Henry Rigling, Mick Killen, Jake Clifft, Taylor Gillespie, and Cole McDougal. 
Second Row: Riley Brown, Jackson Brown, Karlee Cole, Steven Krick, and Kane Rogers. 
Third Row: Michelle Stewart, Rachael Waters, Connor Austill, Zak Klemke, and Devm 
Harris Fourth Row: Luke Sandrell. Blake Smith Tyler Carter, Dustm Garland, and Cory 
Allen Fifth Row: Jake Abercrombie Alex Carrick, Cainon Fox, Brady Slater, Ethan Fowler, 
Brad Kelly. and Travis Erw1n. Sixth Row: Nate Benson, Russ Neel Lakota Childress, 
Andrew Shelton, John Gabel and Jesse Krick 

SkillsUSA is a partnership of 
students to ensure America has a 
skilled workforce. 

For the annual Habitat for 
Humanity House, Loretto High 
School's SkillsUSA unloaded all 
supplies necessary to construct 
the house for this year. This is the 
eighth house the club has worked 
on. 

This year they also helped 
with the mulching of the courtyard 
to improve the landscaping of the 
school. This was inconjuction with 
all CTE Clubs of Loretto. 

During Regionals, rece1v1ng 
2nd Place in Residential Wiring, 
Henry Rigling got to advance to 
State. Brady Slater and Ethan 
Fowler competed in the 
Promotional Bulletin Board and 
Brad Kelly competed in Plumbing 
to start off the State Competiton. 
Cole McDougal was the only 
member to place during State. He 
received 1st Place in First 
Aid/CPR and gets the honor to 
compete at Nationals in Kansas 
City. 

by Taylor Prince 
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Loretto's head lunch lady, 
Mrs. Pattie Bryan, is the sponsor 
of SNAG, the Student Nutrition 
Adv1sory Club. This year's SNAG 
club doubled in size. Many people 
applied, but only a select few 
were chosen. Everyone is 
responsible for helping keep the 
cafeteria clean and promote a 
healthy appetite for students. The 
students get involved by helping 
serve Christmas and 
Thanksgiving dinner to the locals 
and by getting the cafeteria in the 
Homecoming spirit by hosting 

leading games for all three 
lunches. 

SNAG club's main focus is 
ra1smg money to donate to the 
Relay for Life foundation. All the 
lunch ladies and students pitch in 
and help sell T-shirts and host the 
annual school-wide talent show 
"Mustangs Got Talent." 
Th1s year SNAG was proud to 
donate $2500 to The Relay for 
Life. Mustangs Got Talent 2nd 
place winner, Nathan Methvin and 
1st place winner Alex Beckman 
both won cash prizes. 

by Kara Yocom 

Front row: Harley Morr1s, Der1ck B1vens. Ba ley Beckman, Kara Yocom, Alyssa 
Bradley. and Emma Duplantis. Second row: Taylor G esp1e, Alex N1edergeses, 
Ethan Fowler, Dylan Cotton, and Jake Abercrombie. Third row: Mar1a Br1nk, Ally 
McDow, Holly Franklin, Elizabeth Brown, and Emma Brod1e. Fourth row: Collin 
Hooper, Bnnlee Glass, Anna G1eske, and Sloan Ferguson. Fifth row: Er1c Hallmark, 
Alex Beckman, Paulina Buttrum, and Destini Richardson 
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SorilhMnnn""' Alex Beckman and Courtney 
at ta rty 

Bottom Row: Amber Belt, Ally McDow, Cayman Sanders, Chance Mattox, Elizabeth 
Hemmen, Josh Steadman, Alex Niedergeses, Katie Quillen Second Row: Gerrie Bunt, 
Emily Cothren, Holly Franklin, Makenzie Childress, Maria Brink. Sam Bottoms, Bailey 
Beckman Third Row: Alex Beckman, Courtney Smith, Emma Duplantis, Elizabeth 
Brown, Paige Wilcoxson, Karlee Cole, Bryce Hannah Fourth Row: Manana Mashburn, 
Hannah Cozart, Emilie Andrews, Shay Stutts, Harlie Watkins 

Student Council consist of 
class officers and students who 
are willing to participate in 
school improvement activities. 
Also, the club participates in 
many community seNice 
projects for those in need. The 
biggest project this club is 
involved in is collecting money 
and shopping for Angel Tree. 
The club members go around 
the school and home basketball 
games collecting money. 
Members then shop for kids who 
are less fortunate. This year 
Student Council raised 
approximately $2,500 dollars. 

After shopping for the presents, 
the students all come together 
and wrap the gifts for the 
children. 

Other activities throughout 
this year included p1ck1ng up 
trash on the football field, 
helping with Oktoberfest, 
working freshmen orientation, 
and donating money to the 
school's food pantry. Also, this 
year the club sponsored tail gate 
parties before the home football 
games. The tailgate parties were 
full of fun games, music, and 
good food. 

by Katie Quillen 
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Virtual Enterprise is a capstone 
business course where students plan 
and run a VIrtual business. Loretto 
High School's Virtual Enterprise firm 
is The Animal Kingdom, Inc., which 
specializes in pets and pet supplies. 

"We have had a very successful 
year,·· says CEO Josh Steadman. 
The Animal Kingdom, Inc. surpassed 
their goals in sales at Trade Fair 1n 

P1geon Forge and New York. Last fall 
the class traveled to the Tennessee 
Trade Fair 1n Pigeon Forge, TN. The 
students received the following 
awards at that competition: 
Honorable Mention 1n Website 
Design, 2nd place in Flyer Design, 
and 1st place in both Brochure 

Design and in Booth Design. 
The firm traveled to New York 

City in March to compete with firms 
from all over the world. The firm met 
with great success and was awarded 
for the1r hard work. The Animal 
Kingdom, Inc. was a Semi-Finalist in 
Website Des1gn, won 4th place 
overall for Best Catalog Design, and 
received the Outstanding Award for 
Booth Design. The students have a 
company that works well together and 
attains success 1n everything they do. 
Vice-president Cayman Sanders 
says, "I hope next year's group can 
continue with th1s successful record." 

by Taylor Prince 

Sitting: Alex Niedergeses (VP of Human Resources), Josh Steadman (CEO), and 
Lindsey L1ttrell [VP of Accounting] Standing: Holly Vanderford (AdmJnJstratJve 
Assistant), Sarah Vanderford (AdmJntstratJve ASSIStant), Anna Johns (Director of 
lnvotctng) , Emma Duplantis (Otrector of Sh1pp1ng and Inventory), Jarrett Lee (VP of 
Administration), Cayman Sanders (VP of Marketing], Chance Mattox (VP of Sales 
and Purchases), Collin Hooper [Web Oestgn), Bailey Beckman [Product Design), 
Elizabeth Brown (Otrector of Sales), Katie QUillen [01rector of Advertising and 
Promotions). Taylor Prtnce [Owector of Public Relations). and Ally McDow (Otrector 
of Payroll). 
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The Nat1onal Bus1ness Honor 
Society IS an 1nv1tat1on only 
orgamzat1on. For a student to be 
asked to join, he or she must have 
taken at least three busmess 
courses, have a 3.0 overall GPA, 
and have a 3.5 GPA 1n bus1ness 
courses. 

As the first NBHS charter in 
Tennessee, Loretto inducted more 
than twenty members 1n its second 
year Sen1or member Josh 
Steadman said, This 1s a great 
club and it 1s a great add1t1on to my 
resume 

Winterguard IS a team that 
performs and competes as color 
guard after football season 1s over 
The team practices long hours after 
8Chool to be sure that each 
movement 1s correct and 1n umson. 
Because the team ranges from 
middle school students to high 
school semors find ng time to 
practice was sometimes a 
challenge However when 
performance time came all the 
effort payed off Paulina Buttrum 

"Being involved n wlnterguard 
one of my favorite things to do. 

The people are great, and we have 

Front row: Alex N1edergeses . Ally McDow, Lindsey L1ttrell. Holly Vanderford. Sarah Vanderford, 
Taylor Pnnce, Kendall Price, Elizabeth Brown, Anna Johns. Katie Quillen. Emma Duplantis. Ba1ley 
Beckman, Coll1n Hooper. Back row: Josh Steadman, Tanner Osborn. Ben Adams. S1erra 
Marcus. Kenny Beckman, Jarrett Lee, Cayman Sanders. Carson Bradley, James M1ller, Rodngo 
Hernandez, Clem Arevalo, Chanze Childress. 

Front row: Kathenne Randolph, All1e McMasters. Chloe Frost. Taylor Bradley. Back row: James 
Putman, Paulina Buttrum, Chelsea Herston. Brandy Hagan. Natasha Spurgeon. Chandler 

Rohling, Katie Powell, Niki Rohling, and Mlchael~~ttS/WiVJterqtAard 9 3 



Front row: Peyton Russ. Mad1son Bennett, lngo Ktndermann. and Preston Hobbs. Second Row: 
Brandon Gtllespte, Ethan Pnnce, Brody Cozart and Kendal Purcell. Third Row: Alex Carnck, Atley 
Brown, Jackson Brown and Jarrad Jacobs (sponsor). 

Front row: Alyssa Bradley, Gtna Stutts. Kara Yocom Josh Steadman. Harlie Watktns. Karlee Cole, 
and Amy Jarnigan (sponsor) Second Row Ltndsay Littrell, Caleb Barnett, Emma Duplantis, Katie 
Powell. Uly Powell, Tiffany Butler, and Tyler Matthews. Third Row: Knstin Roberts, Mad1son 
Bennett, Amanda Brown, Megan Gordon, Amber Belt and Gerne Bunt. Not Pictured: Kenny 
Beckman. 
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Th1s year was the f1rst year for 
the Loretto High School Trap and 
Skeet team. The mam goal forth s 
f1rst year was to form a foundat o 
for the club to grow m the future 
The students spent many hours 
learnmg the bas1cs of trap and 
skeet. Wh1le the team was not abe 
to compete 1n compet1t1ons they 
d1d pract1ce the techmques needed 
to succeed 1n trap and skeet 
Hopefully w1th th1s foundation set 
next year's team w111 be able to go 
on and part1c1pate 1n compet1t1on 

We're In Th1s Together 1s a 
club dediCated to educating fellow 
students about the dangers of 
Illegal drugs excessiVe alcoho 
and other forms of abuse The 
clubs m8JOr event 1s Red R bbon 
Week The last week of October 
WITT hosts dress up days to 1'8158 

drug abuse awareness Du ng uu. 
me students wear camo to 

the tight against drugs and 
Halloween costumes to "say 'boo 
to drugs Thi8 year LHS won 
second place n a compellllon 
among the county schools 
participation n Red Albbon Week 
activities. 





Left to Right: Shelby McCafferty .. Harl1e Watkins. Amy Jarn1gan (sponsor). Alex Vanderford. Alex N1edergeses. Hannah Wnght (editor). Tasha Benson. 

Sarah Vanderford Kaoe QUillen. LeAnn Byrd, Hannah Kelley. Amber Belt. Kara Yocom, Taylor Pnnce, JoJo White, Ba1ley Beckman, Chelsea Moore, Emma 

Duplantis. Amanda Brown, Savannah Kelley, and Kenny Beckman Not Pictured: Abby Vanderford. Johnny Abner, Joseph Carter (honorary member), anc 

Amanda Z1entek (Herff Jones rep). 
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"We came 
really close 

but didn't quite 
make it." 

Joey Ferguson 
Junior 

With only 1 junior, 8 sophomores, 
and 2 freshman on the boy's team, this 
year's golf team was young compared to 
previous years. With no seniors on t e 
team, the young players were to ed to 
pull together and play even harder than 
before. But don't let their young age fool 
you. With the team working to ether and 
demonstrating determination and hard 
work, they were able to play w II. Even 
though the year began with a rocky start, 
the team made average scores. 

The girls' team faired well with Anna 
Shadix scoring low in tournaments and 
making it to Regionals. Madison Bennett 

Taylor Weaver 
Sophomore 

"It was a fun 
season, and I 
enjoyed being 
on the team 

with everyone." 

also did well missing by one hole. With the 
season over, the team and the coach look 
forward to a better season next year. Coach 

e ver says, "Overall the team played well 
and sco ed average. We all hope for a 
brighter fut re with more players making it to 
Reg1ons an maybe even to State! I'm very 
proud of wha my team has accomplished 
this year." 

One advantage of a young team is that 
all members have plenty of opportunity to 
improve. With so many sophomores on this 
year's team, the next two years show great 
opportunities. 

by Savannah Kelley 

Ace iVJ t~e Ho e 

Front Row: Matt Perry. Anna Shadtx, Hunter Tucker. Taylor Weaver, 
and Dalton Neese. Second Row: Matt Rosson, Joey Ferguson, Connor 
MethVIn, Brandon Gt 1esp1e Seth Staggs, Madison Bennett. Coach 
Brandon Weaver. 
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Far Left: Matt Rosson 
sw1ngs and hopes for a hole 
1n one 
Left: Matt Perry plays h1de 
and seek beh1nd a tree OR 
tnes knockmg the golf ball 
from beh1nd the tree 
Below: Mao,son Bennett 
focuses on her shot 1n 
hopes of meeting the par. 
Bottom Left: Brandon 
G1llesp1e lines up to putt 
wh1le h1s opponenent 
watches closely 
Bottom Middle: Dalton 
Neese nes up for h1s shot. 
Bottom Right: Anna Shad1x 
warms up by do1ng a 
practice sw,ng,ng before 
h1tt1ng the ball. 

Golf 1o 1 



Right: Sen1or Tyanesha 
Campbell takes a serve for 
Loretto. 
Far Rrght: Senror Elizabeth 
Hemmen trps the ball over 
the net. 
Below: Freshman Rachel 
Burden passes the ball to the 
center 
Bottom Left: The team 
huddles up to talk the1r 
strategy 
Bottom Rrght: 
Ehzabeth Hemmen 
ball up as Makenz1e Childress 
stands ready 

102 Volle1_1ball 



"Luck falls for 
those who work 

the hardest." 
-unknown 

Emily Johnson 
Sophomore 

The 2011-2012 Loretto High School 
Volleyball team had a reputation to 
keep up since they went all the way to 
State last year, and they did ot 
disappoint. With Coach Sa antha 
Childress teaching the girls t play as 
a team, they made it all the ay to the 
State Tournament and end d with a 
15-17 record. 

The team together was aw rded 
for their hard work throughout the 
season. They were District 12A 
Runners-Up, Region 6 Runners-Up, 
Sectional Champions, and got in to 
the Elite 8 at State. They also had a 
few players who received individual 
awards for their hard work. Elizabeth 

" '·, 
y ~ ... 

Makenzie Childress 
Junior 

"You take zee 
shroom, 
and you 
CHOP!" 

Hemmen, Makenz1e Childress, and 
Rachel Burden made the All District 
Team. Makenzie Childress and Rachel 
Bur also made the All Region Team. 

Sen' r Elizabeth Hemmen states 
memory from Sub-State: "It 
s when we ran down the 

hotel step in bikinis in 40 degree 
weather a king the desk guy, 'Where's 
the ho ub!?' Desk guy replied, 'What 

tub?' Total embarrassment in front of 
30 people!" 

The whole team not only played as 
a family, but they also had a team 
bonding experience that will last them a 
last time. 

BIAVYip I Set I Spi~e! 

Kneeling: Delaney Gillespie and Katy Holloway. Standing: Bnnlee Glass. 
Tyanesha Campbell, Em1ly Johnson, Elizabeth Hemmen, Ka1tlyn 
McMahan, Makenz1e Childress. Rachel Burden, Sabr1e S1rmones. Shay 
Stutts. Katehn Sm1th, Sloan Ferguson. Kerstm Moore, and Kelsey 
Holloway 
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"The past four years in 
band have been an 
amazing experience 

that I will never forget. 
I've learned a lot and 
made a lot of great 

memories that will last 
a lifetime. 

Micheala Mashburn 
senior 

As the first football game of the season 
comes to half time, Loretto High School's 
marching band is ready to perform their first 
performance of the season. They ha 
been practrcing hard for their fir~ Fnday 
night football game knowing th they are 
always nervous 1n the beginni g until they 
get the crowd fired up and che ing. 

Band consists of a lot o hard work 
considering that each student h to be in 
sync with everyone else. This ind es the 
instruments and the color guard. AI 
students in the band have to be dedicated 
as well as passionate to be able to last the 
school year and perform great. 

After many months of band camp and 
practice, the band is finally ready for 
competitions. For the 2011 -2012 school 

Brandy Hagan 
sophomore 

"Band is a life 
changing experience. 
The season may be 
long and rough at 

times, but in the end, 
there's nothing in this 

world that I would 
trade for it. " 

year the band rocked out to "Don't Stop 
Believin," "Any Way You Want It," "Separate 
Ways," and "Open Arms" all by the band 

rney. The band received excellent 
ratings t every competition, and they made 
1t to the S ate Marching Band Championship 
Competitio . Loretto High School's band 
was also excited that they performed better 
than their ch rivals, the Lawrence County 
Band. 

As e year comes to an end everyone 
appy to be leaving with the memories 

they have from band, but all the 
underclassmen are sad to have to say 
goodbye to the seniors. Samantha Seymore 
said, "We will miss our crazy, funny, and 
beautiful seniors. We love you guys." 

by Amber Belt 

First Row: Natasha Spurgeon. Katie Powell. Allie McMasters. Paul•na Buttrum. 
N• Rohling Chandler Rohlong. Da•sy Bla1r, Taylor Bradley, and Kathryn Rudolph 
Second Row: Toby Leeth, Llz Bad, Jackie Box. Aaron Hunt. Mlcheala Mashburn, 
Samantha Seymor.. Mw •ana Mashburn. Emtly Rudolph, Micah Bedtngfield, and 
Adam Waldrop. Th1rd Row Brittany Dean, Mtcheala Hobbs. Parker Leeth. Peyton 
Hunt, Olelsea He '' n Kennedy Sutton. Brandon Bradley Brandy Hagan. and 
Ausun Cotton Fourth Row: Sarah Vtncent. Uly Powell, Geme Bunt. Mtchael 
Allison, Austin Byrd Devon Boston, Hannah Graves, and James Putman 
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Far Left: The colorguard 
wa1ts on the sideline for 
the1r turn to perform. 
Left: Seniors Brittany 
Dean and Lily Powell wa1t 
for a pep rally to begin 
Below: Jun1or Michael 
Allison sneaks a phone 
call before marching 1nto 
the football stadium. 
Bottom Left: Parker 
Leeth helps Ethan Purser 
w1th some band work. 
Bottom Right: The flag 
corp shows that 1ts not all 
work by taking a funny 
picture before a 
performance. 
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Right: Jun1or Timothea 
Brown takes the k1ck return 
1n for a Mustang 
Touchdown in the1r v1ctory 
agamst Summit H1gh 
School 
Far Right: Junior Zak 
Klemke makes an 
aston1shing catch over a 
Columb1a Academy 
defender. 
Below: Sen1or Aust1n 
Brown fights for a first 
down 
Bottom Right: Senior 
M tch We1gart hands the 
ball off to Jun1or Zak 
Kle1nke 
Bottom Left: Junior Zak 
Klemke and a herd of 
Mustangs fight to score a 
touchdown against LCHS. 
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"We had a really 
great year. 

Mustang football 
is definitely back 
to where it used 

to be." 

Dylan Cotton 
Senior 

It's hard to describe the 2011 Loretto 
Mustangs Football season in one word. The 
season was up and down from the start, 
always g1v1ng the fans something to be 
excited about. Head coach Lee Boyd ever 
took credit for any of the praise he team 
received. He stayed humble through 1t all, 
focusing on the players who orked hard 
and played their hearts out ach game. 
Junior Zak Kleinke had his b st season, 
breaking records with 1,122 total yards 
rushing/81 receiving. He and the res of the 
team had a 5-5 regular season reco 
finishing the year with a 14-7 win over Mt. 
Pleasant to secure a spot in the post
season. The Mustangs had not made an 
appearance in the playoffs since 2004. The 
fans as well as the team could finally see 
that Mustang football was back. 

For the first round the play-offs, the 

Luke Hood 
Freshman 

"Heroes are 
remembered , but 

legends never 
dte" 

Mustangs traveled to Cascade, TN to take 
on the Cascade Champ1ons. The game was 
filled w1th intensity from the start to finish. 
be Mustangs tied the game to go into 

overt1 . In overt1me, the Mustangs were 
f1rst on t board, but Cascade answered 
back. They opted to try the two point 
conversion f r the win, and it was good. As 
the game ca e to a close, reality started to 
sink in for e seniors that it was the last 
game the would play as a high school 
football layer. Senior Brandon Graves said, 

never forget that night. We worked so 
hard and got so far, for 1t all to end that 
night. " 

This season's memories will last a 
lifetime. All in all , the Mustangs had a great 
year and everyone has high hopes for the 
2012 upcoming season. 

by Taylor Prince and 

L -LO-LORETTO 

Front row: Josoe McMahan. Tasha Butler, Kylee Reed, Holly Frankl1n, Anna Johns, Kendall Pncc, 
Taylor Pnnce Sydney StriCkland Shelbie Osborn Second row: Drew Tucker (manager) Austm 
Brown, Cody Parl<er, Aurelio Ram rez, Brandon Graves K C. A len, M tch Weogart Chns Moore, 
Arthur Adams Blake Potts Wesley Barnes Chase Barnes Third row: Aushn Byrd. Brody Cozart 
Blake Gerhart, Jon Gamer, MICah Roberts, Dylan Cotton, Dee Adams R ey Brown, Dustn Wyatt 
Tyler Ph ps. Lev1 Johnson Forth row: Lu e Sandren, Hunter Curlls. Jasper Wa lace Brandon 
Byrd Taylor Wilson, Tomothee Brown Chns Brewer, Spencer Dame Devn Hams Za Klcinke 
Blake Sm th, Chance Kennedy FiHh row; Jacot> Colhns Tyler Jam1son Luke Flem1ng Mason Sell, 
Isaac Co~. Matt Moore. Cory A.•on, Ryan Ward Cody F1sher, Tyler Carter, Lakota Ch1 ross, Ryan 
Kombrell, Dolan Fotzpatnck. Back row: Jake Sharpton, NICk Green, Chandler Kellum Dakota Hagan 
Jordan K1llen, Kelsey McMasters, Ryan Stouder, Jesse Estes, Logan Nunley Rob Smith, Caleb 
Marl<s (manager), Seth Co~ Not pictured: Connor Aust II, Mason Purser, Myles Burks athan 
Flores 
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" Its been a great 
year w1th all of the 

girls, but of my 
three years this one 

is by far the best. 
I'll miss all of the 

cheerleaders, I love 
y'all l 

Anna Johns 
Senior 

This season brought many great 
memories that each cheerleader will 
cherish and remember for the rest of her 
life. The cheerleaders were very loyal to 
all the teams through the victories and 
losses. They received the priv· ege to 
cheer on our volleyball and asketball 
team as they played in t e State 
tournament this year. Sophom e Tasha 
Butler said, "Cheerleading has left me with 
a lot of great memories. Going to the State 
Tournaments was a really fun experienc 
for me and the girls. This year was very 
fun, and I will always remember it." Also, 
our cheerleaders enjoyed rooting for and 
motivating our football players as they 
made it all the way to the playoffs for the 
first time in almost a decade. 

Kylee Reed 
Junior 

"I have become so 
close to the 

cheerleaders th is 
year, and will miss 
the seniors when 

they leave." 

Each year, our cheerleaders work 
extremely hard to prepare new dances 
and cheers. Making dances that are 

n·que to our squad takes a lot of time and 
deter nation. The squad 1s always a 
great mo ·vation not only for the team but 
for the sup orters in the bleachers. 

This year the cheerleaders also 
supported Breast Cancer Awareness 
during the Pink Out basketball game. The 
squad old black and pink t-shirts and 

e them to the game. All proceeds went 
to help fight breast cancer. 

All in all , this whole year was very 
exciting and fun for all of the cheerleaders. 
Many memories were made that will never 
be forgotten . 

by Katie Ou1llen 

Beat T ~at T eaml 

Bottom clockwise: Anna Johns, Sydney Stnckland, Tasha Butler, 
Em1ly Andrews, Shelbie Osborn, Taylor Prince, Lindsey Littrell , 
Holly Franklin, Josie McMahan, Elizabeth Brown, Kylee Reed, and 
Kendall Price. 
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Left : Anna Johns, Emilie 
Andrews and Tasha 
Buller fire up the crowd at 
a basketball game. 
Far left: Taylor Pnnce 
and Sydney Strickland 
show their strength by 
trymg to move the sleds. 
Below: Often mistaken 
for twins, Semor Lindsey 
Littrell and Jun1or Holly 
Franklin pose for a 
'Who's Who?" picture. 
Can you tell which one is 
which? 
Bottom Left: The squad 
poses for a picture on 
Homecom1ng mght. 
Bottom Right: Members 
of the squad chill on their 
platform before a football 
game. 
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Right: Jun1or Spencer 
Darnell goes up for a 
rebound agamst LCHS. 
Far Right: Senior Jake 
Cliff! dnves m for two 
pomts. 
Below: Junior Ethan 
Fowler swats the ball away 
from h1s opponent. 
Bottom Right: Jun1or Nick 
Suratt looks for a pass. 
Bottom Left: Jumor Briley 
Glass brings the ball across 
the court. 
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"I had an 
awesome 

freshman year. I 
love basketball." 

Lane Myhan 
Freshman 

The 2011-12 basketball season was 
hard fought. Coach Micah Rochester had 
a very young team this year with six 
freshmen, one sophomore, five junior 
and two seniors. Sen1or, Jake Clrf gave 
advice to all the underclassmen b saymg, 
"Enjoy the opportunity you ha e to play 
basketball because four years o by faster 
than you might think." 

Just because The Mustan did not 
win a championship does not me that 
they had a bad season. This year 
Mustangs came within points of beating 
several of our biggest rivals, The 
Lawrence County Wildcats and The 

Andrew Shelton 
Sophomore 

"Everything happens for a 
reason. As a team we are 

used to it, we prepare for it. 
At the end of the day, those 

in charge of the1r own 
destiny are going to do 

whats right for them & their 

basketball fam1ly." 

-ShaqUJIIe O'Neal 

Collinwood Trojans. The Mustangs also 
brought home huge victories against The 
Summertown Eagles and The Wayne 

nty Wildcats. Every player on the team 
was de ·cated and wanted to bring home 
wins. The team has grown closer as the 
season gre longer, and now they consider 
themselves s a family. Junior Ethan Fowler 
said, Bondmg and becoming more like a 
family has improved not only me but my 
team as whole on and off the court. " The 

of the 2011-12 season will never forget 
the hard work, fnendship, and teamwork that 
they have attained this year. 

by Alex N1edergeses 

DOWVI T~e Floor. 
Raise T~e Scorel 

Front Row: Chance Mattox Nick Suratt Logan Nunley, Tays Robertson, 
Lane Myhan R1dge Mattox Back Row: Luke Fleming, Myles Burks , 
Andrew Shelton, Ethan Fowler Mason Purser, Jake Cliff!, Spencer Darnell, 
and Briley Glass 
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"I'm proud to say 
my last game as 
a Lady Mustang 
was in Murphey 

Center." 

Elizabeth Hemmen 
Senior 

This year's girls' basketball team was 
outstanding. Although the team had a very 
tough season with lots of trials and 
tribulations, they played their hearts out 
overcame the1r obstacles. The ladie worked 
hard to accomplish the1r dr ams and 
achieved more than they hop~d for. The 
team played well throughout th season and 
even defeated their number o e rivals the 
Summertown Eagles in the Re ion finals. 
When asked what 1s somethmg he · I never 
forget about this year's team, Coach 
stated, "The team was unbelievable in their 
commitment th1s year to making sure they 
reached their goals of wmn1ng the Region 

Kerstin Moore 
Freshman 

"We had an 
awesome year and 

i'm going to miss 
the seniors who 

helped us through 
it!" 

Championship again.The ladies brought the 
sub-state game back to the barn for the 
second year in a row and won the game 

rnade it possible to go back to the State 
Tourna nts at The Murphy Center." 

The am only had two seniors this 
year, and he whole team agreed that 
Hayley and iz taught them how to play not 
only as a t am, but as a family. The Lady 
Mustangs fought it out to the end and 
fimshe he1r season with an 18-16 record. 

erall , this season was one the girls had to 
fight for, but it was well worth it in the eyes 
of Coach Tipps and the Lady Mustangs. 

by Kara Yocom 

Hoop, T~ere it isl 

Front row: R1ley L1ttrell. Kerstin Moore, Emma Brodie, Ashley 
Johns, Anna G1eske, Ka1tJyn McMahan, Casey Hallmark, Dacey 
Huntley Back row: Kayla Santiago, Becca Brod1e, Sabrie 
S1rmones Rachel Burden, Hayley Famngton, Elizabeth 
Hemmen, Cayla Wallace. 
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Far Left: Freshman 
Rachel Burden takes 
the ball to the hoop 
dunng the p1nk out 
game' 
Left: Sen1or Hayley 
Farnngton goes 1n for 
two. 
Below: Semor 
Elizabeth Hemmen 
looks for a open1ng to 
make a shot. 
Bottom Left: 
Sophomore Kaitlyn 
McMahan tnes to 
steal the ball from her 
opponent. 
Bottom R1ght: 
Sophomore Ashley 
Johns dnbbles down 
the court dunng at 
Murphy Center 



Right: Jun1or Alex Metcalf 
spro·1ts to f rst base 
Far Right: Semor Jordan 
Gowen awa1ts the p1tch. 
Below: Semor Dev~n Boston 
kneels down to capture a 
grounder 
Bottom Left: Freshman 
Mason Purser takes h1s 
stance wa1t1ng to '"ut the ball. 
Bottom R1ght: The baseball 
team g1ves Bnanna Ba1ley the 
adm1ss1on proceeds from 
Sen1or N1ght to help Bnanna 
w1th her f1ght with cancer. 
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"You spend your 
whole life gripping 
a baseball, then 

you realize it was 
really the other 
way around." 

Jordan Gowen 
senior 

"Oh, put me in, coach - I'm ready to 
play today; put me in, coach - I'm ready to 
play today; look at me, I can be center 
field" When you hear this song you kn 
you are at a baseball game. Th1s r our 
baseball team had a great se on and 
they gave it the1r all. You win some and 
you lose some, but in the end ·t IS always 
about teamwork. Without tea work the 
team wouldn't have made it thi far Th1s 
year, senior Jordan Gowen receiv MVP 
and made the All District team. He 
rewarded for all of his hard work through 
the season with a plaque and this honor. 

The spirit of baseball at Loretto isn't 

HittiVl 

• 

Chance Kennedy 
freshman 

"Try not to be 
stupid every 

chance you get." 
-Coach Putman 

always just about the boys who play, there 
are girls behind the game, too. D1amond 
Girls work hard to keep the concession's 

eked w1th help and to take up money 
for a e home games. 

Als this year one of our beloved 
rianna Bailey, was d1agnosed 
. The baseball boys agreed to 

g1ve all th admissions of Senior Night to 
he team also had shirts made 

that t y and Diamond Girls and coaches 
re during the game. Not only do we 

have a winning baseball team here at 
Loretto, we also have a caring one. 

by Hannah Wright 

it Home 

Front Row: Austin Hobbs. Nock Green. Jake Sharpton. Brandon Gollespoe. 
Chance Kennedy, Batley Fiatt. Myles Burks. Mason Purser, and Caleb 
Sm1th Back Row: Nathan M eth111n, Nock Suratt. Alex Metcalf, Austin 
Stooksberry Evan Robbons, Devon Boston. Jordan Gowen, Dakota Gray. 
Bnley Glass. Hunter Tucker. 
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"I will never forget 
how close our 

team was and all of 
our mischievous 

plans made in the 
locker room." 

Elizabeth Hemmen 
senior 

The 2012 softball season was an 
exciting and unforgettable roller coaster. 
Although it was fun, the ride couldn't last 
forever. Senior Michelle Tidwell said. 
"Although I didn't get to play as mu as I 
have in past years, I enjoyed this ear very 
much and no matter what ha pened or 
how the game ended, I was al ays proud 
of my girls." 

The girls worked hard to p pare for 
the season. They were close, som mrght 
say thick as thieves or maybe even siste . 
Coach Simbeck a.k.a. Simba, Coach 
Pettus, Coach Blair, and Coach Childress 
were most proud of the team when they 

Riley Littrel 
freshman 

"Always try your 
best and never 
be afraid to be 

fearless." 

found them performing a rain dance 
outside of the gym to avoid an easy win 
against Perry County. In their spare time, 
ecret pacts were made to keep for a 

lifeti and master-mind pranks were 
carried ut to the finest details as well. 
Operation FSU (Find Simba's Umbrella) 
was caret lly put together by a couple of 
the girls. 

Wh n the softball team was not trying 
to ha a laugh, they were practicing and 

·nning ballgames. The softball team of 
2012 had a great season and only hope to 
better next year. 

by Sarah Vanderford 

Sitt1ng: R1ley Littrell and Kelsey Holloway. Front row: Courtney Hobbs, 
Casey Hallmark. K81tlyn McMahan. Tyanesha Campbell Kerstm Moore, 
Kass1dy Pnnce, Rytey Reed, and Michelle T1dwel Back row: Katy 
Holloway, Elizabeth Hemmen, Shay Stutts, Sabne S1nnones, Rachel 
Burden. Makenz1e Childress. Hayley Famngton, Bnnlee Glass, and Emily 
Johnson. 
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Far left: Bnnlee Glass 
prtches u t r opponent 
Top r1ght: Elizabeth 
Hemmen .at;(;hes a pop fly 
Below: Makenz1e Childress 
looks to throw out the 
oppos1ng team. 
Bottom middle: Casey 
Hallmark awa1ts a grounder. 
Bottom right: Rachel 
Burden prepares for a hne 
dnve 
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Far R1ght: Jun1or Genna 
Willenborg battles w1th the 
oppos1ng players. 
R1ght: Ashlee Elk1ns takes 
the ball down the f1eld 
Below; Freshman Broo e 
Kle1nke goes 1n to score a 
goal. 
Bottom Left: The 
congratulates one another 
after a game wei played 
Bottom R1ght: Sen1or Goal1e 
Halley Famngton goes to 
throw the ball back to her 
teammates after an ep1c 
block. 
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"I will never forget the 
day i brought my little 

sister to soccer 
practice. We were 

practicing corner k1cks 
and someone kicked 
the soccer ball right 
mto my sisters face. 

She cried like a baby!~ 

-

•
•• 

I / 
,l, 

"Th1s year was a 
much better season 
that last year. I have 

many great 
memories that i will 

never forget. 

Tanna Pesnell 
Junior 

Celsey Hunt 
Junior 

The 2011 soccer season was a hard 

but a fun-filled year. The team kept their 
heads held high, and did not g1ve up. The 

team worked extremely hard whi 

practicing drills, running, and omg 
anythmg that they could to get · shape. 

Practicing everyday is what i takes to 
have a successful year. Worki g hard to 
achieve a goal builds strong re tionships 

with teammates. Many bonds a ong the 
players were made, and frie ships 

became stronger through out this yea :-. ~--
At the begmning of the year, playing 

in scrimmages showed the team that this 
season was going to be very exciting. Not 
every game went the way the team 
wanted it to, but on the bright side the 
team did have one win and two ties. The 

games that the team lost were very close 
and exciting, but they played until the final 
wh1stle blew. They gave it their all and 

njoyed playing every game whether they 

won r lost. One thmg in particular the 
team en oyed the most about this season 
was bea ·ng their biggest rivalry, the 

Lawrence County Wild Cats, in a blowout 
that ended up being 2 to 0. This win gave 
the team a lot of confidence, and the girls 

were eady to play their next game. 
ough they did not win every game this 

season they st1ll got the satisfaction of 
saying that they beat Lawrenceburg. The 
girls have many memories of this season 
that will last a life time and will carry on to 
the upcoming years. 

by Katie Quillen 

Go for t~e Goal 

Sitting: Tanna Pesnell, Brooke Kle1nke, and Anna G1eske. Kneeling: 
Chelsea Frye, Ashley Johns, R ley L1ttrell Ally McDow, Sabrina Parns. 
Demetna Busby, Bailey Neidert Standing: Emma Brod1e, Ashlee Elkins, 
Morgan Ingram, Becca Brodie. Chnstian Hinson, Hayley Farrington, Sumika 

Box, Brandy Hagan, Courtney King, and Caroline Methvin. 
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"I loved getting 
the first round 

bye in the District 
Tournament!" 

Dee Adams Levi Johnson 

"This year the 
team got really 
close and came 
together to play 

like a family." 

senior junior 

Loretto High School's soccer team 
was comprom1sed mostly of 
underclassmen th1s season. They had 
several freshmen starting for them 
several more coming off the bench o play 
a large role on the team. 

The team endured many i )unes such 
as Henry Rigling breakmg h1s ose during 
the first scrimmage before t e season 
started. Also, Chance Mattox roke his 
ankle as they were going into a key etch 
of the season playing tough district teams. 

Different players stepped up and 
played positions they were not 
accustomed to playing. They were very 
competitive this year and played hard all 

year long. Rodrigo Hernandez, Dee 
Adams, Chance Mattox, and Carson 
Bradley did a great JOb leading the team 

d serving as team captains. 
e team received a bye for the first 

round o the district tournament. They 
finished th regular season in 6th place out 
of 10 teams. Loretto lost to Fairview in the 
district to nament 2-0. 

The season ended with a record of 5 
wins 6 loses, and 2 ties. They played 
ogether as a team and bonded with each 

other throughout the season. Over all, the 
team had a great year and represented 
Loretto High School well. 

by Taylor Prince 

Got Soccer~ 

Fir t Row: Za Kleonke Russ Neel. Cory Allen, Rodngo Gonzalez, Bryce 
Hannal Rodge Mattox, LeVl Johnson, Tyter Kle1n e, and Chns Brewer 

econd Row: Coach Hinton. Luke Hood, Chance Mattox, Rhett 
Kennedy Carson Bradley, Dee Adams. Connor MethVIn, Henry Rogling. 
Luke Flemong. Sam Bottoms, Brandon Bradley and Josh Hopper. 
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Left: Aodngo Hernandez. 
Chns Brewer, and Col)l 
Allen go for the steal 
Far left: Carson Bradley 
keeps the ball from gomg to 
the opponent. 
Below: Jun1or Zak Kle1nke 
keeps the ball ahead go1ng 
for the goal. 
Bottom left: Sophomore 
Rhett Kennedy Jumps for 
the ball to keep 1t 1n bounds 
Bottom r1ght: Goalie Luke 
Hood saves the ball from 
go1ng m to the goal. 
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R1ght: Sen1or Brady 
Slater wa1ts for the 
rt.:tum. 
Far R1ght: Julius Ott uses 
h "' back hand to h1t the 
ball dunng the State 
Tournament 
Below: Ashlee Elk1ns wa1ts 
for the serve 
Bottom Left: Demetna 
Busby h1ts the ball back to 
he opponent. 
Bottom Right: 
BaMett 1s set and ready 
for the ball 
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"I will never 
forget the 

lessons and 
techniques of the 
game that Julius 

taught me." 
Ethan Fowler 

junior 

The Loretto High School tenni · 

team face many ob tacle from 

cheduling court for practice to not 

having a "home" court and way 

having to travel for meet . owever, 

pa ion for the game drive 

to overcome ob tacle and pl 

they love. 

Thi year, the Loretto tea had a 

Breanne Butler 
junior 

"One of my favorite 
things about playing 

tennis is getting 
to spend time with 

my teammate 
and learning 
from them." 

and per onally dominating on the court, 

Juhu wa a much needed a et to thi 

ear I team. 

ring the regular ea on, both the 

boy ' and irl I team howed dedication 

and per e erance. During the po t

Ott clenched both the 

domina · g hi opponent . Even though 

unexpected advantage m for · only made it to the fir t round of 

exchange tudent, Juliu Ott. Through the State Tournament, he repre ented 

helping player improve their kill , Loretto well. 

encouraging teammate during matche , 

Above Boys' tenn1s team members relax and watch the1r fellow team 
mates play dunng a match. 
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0 
Through the eyes of a graduating senior, 

Loretto High School is many things. This is a 
place where we met long time friends, learned 
valuable life lessons, and made both minor and 
life altering decisions. This is where we soared 
during blissful moments and clung to one 
another during heart-breaking loss. 

May 17th, the class of 2012 gathered in the 
library to prepare for graduation to begin. As 
classmates helped one another fix caps and pin 
stoles, the mood ranged from excitement about 
going into the future to sadness about leaving 
the past. As the time approached, seniors lined 
up to march onto the football field and receive 

their diplomas for friends and family to see. 
The ceremony itself was one of ups and 

downs. A couple memorable moments include 
Taylor Gillespie hugging Dr. Littleton as he 
received his diploma and Hayley Farrington 
walking right out of her shoe. During this time of 
achievement and celebration, there was also a 
solemn acknowledgment of classmates who were 
lost along the way. In his speech, Chance 
Mattox reminisced about good times here, and he 
challenged the graduates "to live life to the fullest 
of your ability, for better and for worse just like 
Bryan did." 



1. Drew Tucker, Brandon Cooper, and 
Jacob Mab1e take a group p1cture. 
2 . Chanze Childress rocks the cap and 
tas .e) 
3 Best fnends. Haley Hunt and 
Cl'l 1ndler Rohhng. g1ve each other a 
hug 
4 . A group of sen1ors help each other 
f1x the1r gowns. 
5 . Chance Mattox, rec1p1ent of the 
Holman Medal, giVes h1s speech. 
6 . Sen1ors celebrate by thrDWlng the1r 
.ap• 

7 After rece1v1ng her d1ploma and 
rtJ .e Ang1e Menges returns to her 
seat. 
8 . Alex N1edergeses and Kat1e Quillen 
demonstrate the range of emotions 
sen1ors feel at graduation. 
9 . Austm Brown, Preston Hobbs. 
Colton Rochelle, Trent Russel and 
Lucas Huntley are happy to be 
graduating. 
1 0. Shelby McCafferty and Johnny 
Abner take a p1cture as they wa1t for 
the ceremony to beg1n. 
11 . Stacy S1mbeck [L1ttfe Stacy) takes a 
p1cture w1th her other half, Stacey 
Luna 
12 Sarah Vanderford helps Josh 
Steadman fix h1s regaha 
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1. Chase Sames. Aurelio Ram1rez and Dustin 

Brooks wa1t for their tum to get 1n line for 

breakfast. 

2 . Johnny Roberts tries to wake up 

3 E 1zabeth Hemmen covers her full mouth 

wh e Lee Moore sneaks 1nto the p1cture 

4 l.Jndsey Uttre I and Kendall Pnce catch a 

nde With Dylan Cotton to school for graduation 

pracuce 

5 . Makaylah Gray and Molly Wilson s t by each 

other for the1r last breakfast as sen ors 

6 . Clem Arevalo and Drew Tucker show the r 

goofy s1des 

7 . Mlche le T1dwell takes a p1cture With early 

graduate Kass1e Hughes 

8 . Amber Belt. M1cheala Mashbum and L1ly 

Powell enJoy the1r sen1or breakfast 

9 . Good fnends, Jesse Knck and Colton 

Rochelle take a p1cture together 

1 0 . Dawn Adkins 101ns the rest of her 

graduation class for breakfast. 

11 Rodngo Hemandez pouts because he 1s 

go1ng to m1ss seemg Kara Yocom everyday. 

12. John R1ddle enjoys spend1ng time With h1s 

classmates 

13. Shelby McCafferty and Chance Mattox get 

ready to go to graduation pracuce 
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Kat1e Bear '3e VJq 

VJts to ~o a 
ob qroWIVJq lAp ~as 

o qr atest 01;1-

e are so prolAd of 
lA aVId love ~olA ve~ 

We WI alw~s be 
~re for ~OIA. 

ove Dad aVJd Mom 
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130 Ads 

Nationwide• 

On Your Side 

28 Dunn Fall River Road 
Leoma, Tenne ee 38468 

Allison White Baker 
Principal Agent 
Nationwide Insurance 

1 08 Waterloo St 
Lawrenceburg, TN 38464 

Tel 931-762-4550 
Cell 931-242-7835 
Fax 877-788-0987 
bakera16nationwide.com 

931-766-5151 
931-766-5156 (fax) 



Conqr atulations! 

We are so proud of you. 
we love you very muc.h. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

~·utl.er" C..r"ft 
"'"""f "'t"'' .. ,. '"'· 

~50 N•rtle lt\~r• St· 
L...•rett•, T e"~~essee 3~4,' 

Co_ngratulations 
Class of 2012! 

We are proud of your 
achievements! 
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Loretto Pizza and Video 
816 North Military • loretto, TN 38469 

853-3384 

Kevin and Sonya Allred - Owners 

CLARK GAS COMPANY' INC. 
"Your Propane Energy Provider" 

Residential, Commercial, Industrial, Agricultural 

P.O. Box 520 
loretto, TN 38469 

Loretto - (931) 853-7166 
Waynesboro - (931) 722-2327 

Hohenwald - (931) 796-2575 
Pulaski - (931) 363-2121 

Ads 1.3.3 



HAVE A NICE DAY FOR ALL YOUR 
AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS 

D~'4 
Serv1ce Center 
931-853-4343 

936 Hwy. 43 N 
LORETIO TN 38469 

JOHN 
316 

K2MEDA 
PRODUCTIONS 

134 Ads 

AUTO PARTS 

Kress 
Auto Parts 

129 N. Military ST. 
Loretto, TN 

931-853-4321 
888-853-4321 

'""' ~ ~ 1'150 

1 The Spotted C 
Home Decor, 

Antiques and Art 

11 0 Waterloo Street 
Lawrenceburg, T 38464 
Oust West Off he Square 



Go Mustang s! 

Loretto Insurance Services 
128 . Military St. 
Loretto, T 38469 

931-853-7126 
www .Iorettoinsurance ervice .com 

lorinssvc@lorettotel.net 

LORETTO 
Vrugs 

106 Church Street 
Loretto, TN 38469 
Phone: 931-853-5910 

Fax: 931-853-5930 

Monday - Friday 8:30-6:00 
Saturday 8:30-2:00 

LORETTO MEMORIAL CHAPEL, INC. 
11 0 North Military Street 

P.O. Box 104 
Loretto, Tennessee 38469 

(931) 853-6995 
1-800-437-0548 

Fax (931) 853-4220 

'Fanzily Owneo ano Operateo 
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Dr. Matthew E. Schantz, MD 

Fam1ly Pract1ce 

M ry 
TN 38469-21 0 

(931)8 3-6136 

FURNITURE STORE, INC. 

217 Vine Street 
Loretto. TN 38469 

136 Ads 

Local 853-6140 
To I Free 877-853·6140 

Fax 931-853-8147 
www greens-fumltllrc com 

Ema1l sales greens-fumltllre com 

S ong 
b .1 

co iti s. 
We've b n dedica d t 
bo for over 00 years. 

FIRST FARMERS 
For the life you lead. 

Loretto Office: 
201 South Military Street 

Loretto. TN 38469 
(931) 853-4358 

www.myflrstfarmers com g 
First Fanners & Mercham B nk. 

'I im Hammond. DV~l 
I' hone (QJJ ) ',3.\. 7127 • I.-mail: II ani u il.n I 

I . i\lilit 111 
.\~69 

T1111r d,rlf r -

LEDBETTER 
DRUG CO. 

4 7 Public Square 
Lawrenceburg,T · 38464 

Phone: (931) 762-3535 
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